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When we stop to think about it, the
changes we've seen in our industry over
the past forty years are truly amazing.
Production technology, new ideas for
exploration plays, refining techniques,
changes in the marketplace-these and
other elements seem always to be in a
state of transition. In fact, I've come
to realize that in this business, change
itself may be the only constant. Let's
examine some of the changes I've seen
since joining the Pacific Energy Asso-
ciation over forty years ago.

Inl944,Worldwarllwasatitshcight.
Despite national usage of 4. 5 million
barrels of crude oil per day, we were still
able to e^ap77 the crude oil and products
needed in the wareffort . In fact, between
Pearl Harbor and V-J Day, the U.S.
supplied 85 percent of the nearly seven
billion barrels of oil used by the Allies.

Today, in contrast, we ¢.co;po77 about
30 percent of the 15.6 million barrels
perdaythatwcuse.Ourcurrentimports
exceed our total daily usage in 1944.

In 1944, the nation's energy mix was
also quite different. Coal made up 53
percent of all energy consumed, while
petroleum'ssharewas31pcrccnt.Today,
it is 23 percent coal and 43 percent

petroleum.
Natural gas used to be an unwanted

by-product that was either re-inj ected
into the reservoir or flared off. Today,
it is considered a premium fuel and is
moved long distances to its markets. In
a relatively few years, natural gas has
grown from 12 percent to nearly 25 per-
cent of total U.S. energy consumption.

In 1944, our industry had not yet set
a well offihore, out of sight of land-
although we would achieve this three
years later in I.ouisiana. Today, our hun-
dredsofoffshorewellssupplythenation
with nearly 13 percent of its domestic
crude production, and over 25 percent
of its natural gas.

Folly years ago, the average refinery
produced 22 percent of residual oil and
40 percent gasoline out of a barrel of
cnide. But the tcchnolodcal muscle of
our refining arm was about to be flexed.
We now get an average of nearly 55 per-
cent gasoline, while the residual oil

percentagehasfallcntoseven.Ournewer
refineries are capable of producing 70 to
80percentofgasoline,jet fuel,anddiesel.
Today's refineries are also much laigeL
with an average capacity of 72,000 bar-
rels per day versus 15,000 in 1944.

While self-serve marketing outlets
were practically non-existent in the '40s,
self-servcsalesnowaccountforalmost70
percent of the gasoline sold in the U.S.
Then, there were some 200,000 retail
outlets selling an average of 140,000
gallons per year. Now. gasoline sales have
nearlyquadrupled-althoughthenumber
of outlets has dropped by one-fifth .

Obviously, all of this didn't happen
overnight. Occasionally the changes
came smoothly, but every now and then
they landed with the force of a major
earthquake.

The first two decades following the
war were years of quiet growth . There
were technolodcal breakthroughs, pal--
ticularly in offshore exploration and

production, in refining processes, and
in the construction of long distance
natural gas pipelines. But there were
few external shocks. During that 20-year
period, only 15 percent of our crude oil
andscvenperccntofourgrswasproduced
west of the Itockies. Sixtccn percent of
our refining capacity could be found
out here. Thcsc percentages held fairly
steady until the mid-1970s.

Thelowpricesandsurpluscsofthc'50s
and '60s gave rise to a perception of oil
ascheapandplentiful.Fucleconomywas
not a consideration, either at home or
on the road. But the seeds for change
were being sown-more than we could
everguess.



Inl948,theo.S.becameanetimportcr
rather than an exporter of oil. Domestic
explorationwasmovingincreasinglyoff-
shore, including into such hostile geo-

graphicareasasthenorthslopeofAlaska.
Then in 1959, President Eisenhowe[
in order to protect the viability of the
domestic producing industry, imposed
a restriction on the level of oil imports.
This was necessary because Middle East
oil could at that time hit our shores at
about $2 a barrel, compared to U.S.

postings of around $3 a barrel.
Meanwhile, political and economic

tensions in the Middle East began to
influence the oil decisions of the Arab
producing nations. This led, in 1960, to
the formation of a new organization . It
was called the "OIganization of petro-
leum Exporting Countries." OPEC's
main goal \vas to prevent or slow down
future price cuts.

Many of these changes went almost
unnoticed.Bythecndofthe'60s,world-
widecnergyconsumptionwasincreasing
rapidly. Economies were growing and
oilpriceswcrefalling.Theperceptionthat
therewouldbeplentyofcheapoilavailable
forever continued to prevail throughout
the U. S. and the world. That mispercep-
tion soon would be abruptly corrected.
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where crttde oil and pioduet5 un tranrfen.ed
between tankei. ships and a nearby Union
oiltandferm.

The first four years of the 1970s were
a critical transition period for our indus-
try. U.S. crude oil and gas production
peaked,consumptionofpetrolcumcon-
tinued to outstrip production, imports
roseto35percentofdemand,andOPEC
tookcontroloftheworldenergymarket.
The 1973 Arab-Israeli wab U.S. sup-

port of Israel, and the ensuing Arab oil
embargo on "unfiiendly nations' ' set
off an explosion that pushed the price
of crude oil from less than $3 to Sl I
per barrel-a 300 percent increase in
just three months.

Washington panicked. Although the
embargo lasted only five months, a new
pattern was set. The government sud-
denly became an unwclcomc partner
in the management of our businesses.
Energybecameamajorletislativeinterest
with more than a dozen major laws
passed between 1973 and 1980.

By the mid-1970s. federal laws
empowered the government to set the
prices for domestic crude, gasoline and
other petroleum products de4m7 market
levels. Those laws also determined which
wholesale customers could get how
muchoftheirsupplyfromwhichrefiner.
In addition , the government introduced
and expanded regulatory schemes to
reallocate petroleum or dollars through-
out the industry and the nation.
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1948-U.S. changes from net exporter
to net importer of crude oil.
1959-President Eisenhower imposes
restrictions on level of oil imports.
1960-OPEC formed.
1971-PresidentNixon'swagapricefroezc
includes controls on crude oil prices.
1973-Arab OPEC nations impose
oil embargo. Oil prices rise 300 percent.
U.S.importsreach35percentofdemand.
Domestic price controls implemented.
1975-U.S.crudcoilproductionisdown
13 percent from 1974.
1977-Imports peck at 46 percent of
demand.
1978-Revolution in Iran. Oil prices
double. Consumption (which may
exceed demand because of volume
increases during refining) hits all-time
high of nearly 19 million barrels per day.
198l-PresidentRcagrnliftspricecontrols
on domestic crude oil.
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These actions-all in the name of
consumer protection-had the effect
of discouragivg domestic oil and gas
production. They encouraged increased
consumption , higher levels of imports,
and the construction ofsmall, inefficient
refineries. By 1975, U.S. crude produc-
tion had fallen by nearly 13 percent. and
naturalgasbylopercent.Refiningcapac-
ity, howevcb had increased 17 pcrccnt.

By 1978, consumption in the U.S.
had risen to nearly 19 million barrels

per day-an all-time high-and we were
impolting over 44 percent of what we
used. Then, following the Iranian crisis,
prices shot up to more than $30 per
barrel. In 1979, when there was at last
a growing consensus that the controls
were worse than nothing, President
Carter finally started a program to phase
out controls.

In 1981, President Reagan, one week
after taking office, lifted all remaining
controls on domestic petroleum and
petroleum products. Reagan's action
formally and finally acknowledged that
OPEC does, in fact, set the price for the
world's crude oil. It also recognized the
wisdom of the marketplace.

As I emphasized earlier, change is the
only constant in this business. Against
that background, I'd like to outline
where I feel we are now, and discuss the
changes I think we will see over the
next few years in the western U.S. and
as a nation .

American consumers-both industrial
andprivate-haverespondedintelligently
to decontrolled prices. We now use less
energy and we use it more efficiently.
Our economy needs less than half the
energy that was required a decade ago
to achieve a unit of real growth. Petro-
leum demand has fallen 17 percent since
1977, from 18.7 to 15.6 million barrels

per day. Crude and product imports
have also dropped from a high of 46 per-
cent in 1977 to 30 percent in 1984.

Turning to oil production, the U.S. is
todayproducingover8.5millionbanels
per day of crude oil, with one-third now
comingfromthePacificregion.Lookmg
ahead-thanks to imminent production
from the large, newly found oil reserves
in the Santa Maria and Santa Barbara
offshore basins, plus expected stable
Alaskan production-the west coast will
likelycontributc40percentoftotalU.S.
production by 1990.
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Howeve[ it is estimated that by 1990
totalU.S.productionwilldropsomcwhat,
from 8.6 million barrels per day to eight
million.Thereasonisthattheproduction
decreases from older fields-primarily
onshore California, I.ouisiana and Texas
-will more than offiet estimated new

production schcdulcd off california's
coast. In addition, exploratory drilling
inprimeAtlanticcoastoffihoreprospccts,
such as Baltimore Canyon and Georges
Bank, has been disappointing.

Although there is a hopeful promise
ofgreatpotentialinothcrwestcmareas-
indudingtheBcaufor[Sea,thcSt.George,
Navarin and Norton Basins, and the
Arctic National Wildlife Rcfugc-results
to date are minimal. Potential produc-
tion from resources yet to be discovered
is at least a decade away.

What about demand? I noted earlier
that America's energy consumers have
taken the conservation ethic to heart.
Petroleum demand is expected to rise
only shightly over the next few years.
But since domestic production will fall
during the same time period, imports
must increase to mcct even a small rise
in demand. By 1990, crude and product
imports could be back to 40 percent of
total demand .

As an aside, I might add that demand
isnotprescntlyincreasingatthegrsolinc
pump. Gasoline sales peaked at 7.4 mil-
lion barrels per day in 1978, slipped to
6.5 million barrels per day this ycai; and
are expected to decline to six million
barrels per day by 1990. Price competi-
tion has become ferocious as marketers
scramble to retain sales and augment
their shares of a shrinking sales dollar.
This is transition with a vengeance, and,
unfortunately, it means that negrtive
earnings (that is, selling below cost) is
the rule rather than the exception for
marketers today.

Althoughtheindustryhasnotresorted
tothegiveawaysortradingstampsofthe
'60s-atleastnotyet-diferentcompanies
have adopted varying stratcBes for deal-
ing with this new environment. Some,
for example, have chosen to concentrate
on no-ffills self-service. Our approach
at Union has been a broader one. We
stress quality products, including
leaded premium, credit cards and a full
range of services.

Shifting the focus to refining, I can't
thinkofanysegmentofourindustrythat
has had a more difficult time in making
the transition from the '70s to the '80s.
Today the U. S. has 16 million barrels per
dayofrefiningcapacity,about20perccnt
of which is located on the west coast.
Total refining capacity increased by one-
fourth from 1970 to 1983 in response
to overly optimistic demand predic-
tions, as well as gc)vernment pohicies
that encouraged the building of small,
low-conversion and thus inefficient
refineries. These could only operate

profitably with subsidies.
But starting in 1981, the trend has

reversed. U.S. refineries totaling nearly
2 . 5 million barrels per day of capacity
have been closed-86 permanently and
another 34 mothballcd. All but 12 of
these are east of the Rockies.

By 1990 , the we§term ngivn will likely
contribeete 40 penent of totol U.S. crude
oilproduetion.
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Even with these shutdowns, the
U.S. refining industry still has about 20

percent excess capacity, mostly in the
basic distillation process. I foresee little
or no increases in capacity utilization by
1990. Production from the new export-
oriented refineries in OPEC countries
(the total now exceeds one million bar-
rels a day) could more than absorb

product demand increases, and thus
further throttle down U.S. refinery
utilization.

I recognize that I have outlined some
disturbing factors with regard to our
nation'senergyfuture.Whatcanbedone?

First, we must recognize that energy
development requires a long-term per-
spective. It is true that oil and gas are in
temporarily ample supply. But this, too,
isinprocessoftransition.Thecasysavings
made possible through conservation
have largely been taken. As the world
economy recovers its vigor, demand will
grow stronger. And the earth's limited
stockofoilandgasissteadilydiminishing.
With or without another crisis to inter-
rupt the flow of Middle East oil, the
balance of energy supply and demand
must inevitably shift from "glut' ' to
` `shortagc:' In other words, we must be

patient. And we must be prepared to
repulse those who would absorb our
markets by predatory pricing.

Second, we must renew our commit-
ment to the development of alternative
energy sources. I'm proud to report that
our company has a leadership role in the
developmentoftwoofthesealtcmatives-
geothermal and shale.

Union's project at The Geysers in
NorthemCalifomiaisthelargFstgcother-
mal facility in the world. The steam we

produce there already generates suf-
ficient electricity to meet the combined
needs of san Francisco and Oakland.
And we are expanding steadily. The
Imperial Valley has even greater geo-
thermal potential-enough to mcct the
electricity requirements of at least three
million people. We believe we will soon
be ready to move into commercial
production in that area.

Union is also the leader in oil shale
technology. Our 10,000 barrels per day
plant at Parachute Creek, Colorado-
the nation's first commercial oil shale

project-isexpectcdtogointooperation
shortly. This venture is important both
tounionandtothenation.Ijockedupin
the oil shale deposits of the westcm
United States is an amount of recover-
able oil equal to at least twice the known
oil reserves of the Middle East.

The  U.S. ref roincq industry has bee7e espe-
cially hard hit by the nan enerLgy reahties of
the  1980s.  Exesss ca|]actty currentl!i Stand§
at 20 |Jercent , and rf7ill most likely uniitia;un
that hiLqh tbro%gh the rest of this decade.



A third action we need to take in
sccuringourcnergyfutureisthcremoval
ofcongressionallyimposedmoratoriums
on offihore California leasing. In addi-
tion, wc must facilitate the permitting
processthatslowsdevclopmentofalready
confirmed discoveries.

Finally, wc nccd to follow up dcregu-
lation of oil by removing the natural grs
price control program with its waste,
confusion and disincentives.

Most of these suggestions are aimed at
ourgpvemmentleaders.Butgovemmcnt
isn't the only force which has the effect
ofdrainingawayfundsneededforexplora-
tion,quashinginnovationanddestroying
rather than building.

Thcsamcresultisoftcnachievcdbythe
financial artists, bankers and corporate
lcadcrsintentonshowingfastbuckprefits
via mergers and takeovers. I'm referring,
of course, to those who prefer to ` `drill' '
for oil on Wall Street rather than work-
ing to create real wealth by honestly
discovering new oil and grs reserves.

The destruction of independent com-
panies making long-term , innovative
energyinvestmentsisexactlytheopposite
of what America needs as we scck to
promote economic growth and energy
security. Let's hope that the merger
mania is not just transitory, but that it's
over. And lct's get on with the real job
of providing for our energy future in a
tanBble, productive fashion

a
` `Wic m¢4st recognize that ener.gr drehop-

rnent requires a long-¢erm Perapective.  As
th e world economy recovers its riigor, dema7ed
willgrowstronger.''
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{`Aroundthctumofthecentury,Union

purchasedmanythousandsofacres.I.and
wascheap,soitwasmoreeconomicalfor
oil companies, ralroads and other con-
ccmswithagrographicbenttotheiropcr-
ations to buy land rather than negotiate
with property owners for mineral rights
or rights of way:' explains Bob Koch,
president of the Real Estate Division .

Since then, the company's continu-
ing land purchases for service stations
and other facilities have contributed to
a considerable property portfolio. Cor-
porate real estate of this kind often
accounts for 25 percent or more of the
total assets of firms not primarily in the
real estate business, according to a
Harvard survey. typically, this hefty
investment is undermanaged.

Recognizing an opportunity, Union
Oil Company of california formed its
Real Estate Division as a separate oper-
ating unit in 1973. The job is a big one,
involving great numbers of properties
acquired over the years and spread
throughout the company's divisions.
The task is much larger than buying
and selling real estate.

While Real Estate provides counsel to
divisionallandoperations,italsohandles
avarietyofpropertyservicesforcorporate
hcadquartersandforotherdivisionsand
departments with no land operations.
The 33 members of the Real Estate staff
handle activities that range from negoti-
ating with gpvemmental agencies to
participating in the operation of a
water company.

A water company? Yes. Union is
co-owner of the California Domestic
WatcrcompanyinBrea,whosecustomers
include the Fred L. Hartley Research
Center and the Oil and Gas Division
operation there. Bill Cotrel. manager of
RealEstatc'spropertyservicesgroup,sits
onthcwatercompany'sboardofdirectors.

Property serviccs' involvement in the
salesofcompany-ownedwaterrightsand
rights of way, and the management of
leases for communication sites, agricul-
ture and grazing, will generate some
$400,000inrevenucsforothercompany
divisions this yeaq Cotrel points out.

But pipclincs are the major focus for
property services. This involves acquisi-
tion of rights of way, relocations, sales
of union's surplus pipelines and negoti-
ations for franchises to operate within
various communities.



I he group also monitors and reviews
proposed public utility and road-
way projects for possible impact on

pipelinesandothercompanyopera-
tions. It is responsible for obtaining
leases for several marine terminals. It
acquires rights of way, leases and fran-
chises for telephone lines, as well as
for sites for microwave stations to meet
the company's expanding needs for
telecommunications.

In fact, property services keeps track
of several thousand rights of way-and
that's just one aspect of the division's
operation. Property services is one of
four groups in the Real Estate Division
The others are properties, government
relations and Moreland Development
Company.

The properties group is responsible
forthemanagementandsalcsofthecom-
pany'ssurplusproperty.Thegroupmon-
itors all of union's real estate assets-
and that includes more than 50,000
acres in California alone.

``Operatingdivisionsaskustoanalyze

spccificpropcrtiestodetermineifthcyare
suaplustothecompany'snceds:'explains
Frank Rickman, vice president in charge
ofpropcrtics.

"If we find they are surplus, we'll

assess their development potential. Par-
celsthatcanbedevelopcdaretransferred
to Moreland Development Company,
whichcanthenuseitsexpertisetoincrease
the value of this land;' RIckman says.

Property with no operational value
to the company and no development
potential is sold outright or traded for
other property. The company will earn
some $3 million on surplus property
disposal in 1984.

"Here's an example:' says RIckman.
"Recently, the relocation of some free-

way ramps in Ventura, California made
access to a Union 76 service station
difficult. When we moved the station
to a better location on the site, we were
left with an excess of five acres. So, we
entered into an agreement with a motel
developer. Not only did we improve
the station's access, we made a profit for
thecompanyaswell:'

The properties group sometimes
takes on special projects. For example,
in remote, sparsely-populated areas, a
sudden influx of union employees can
create a pressing need for housing. An
entire 218-lot subdivision was created
in Kenai, Alaska to serve employees of
two Chemicals Division plants. And,
358 units of new housing in RIfle and
Parachute, Colorado serve employees of
the shale oil project.



0ne very special project is the

administration of the lease on the
Imperial Golf course, a public
course in Southern California

which is unique because of its location
in the middle ofa producing oil field.
(It is the site of union's annual golf
tournament.)

Administration of the golfcourse lease
involves review and audits of the lessec's
operatlon, as well as rent collection. A
current issue, for example, is the resolu-
tion of shared concerns between the
lesscc and the developer of an adjacent
l9-acre site which Union sold last year
for $6 million.

Real Estate's government relations
group deals with local and state govern-
ments and their agrncics on develop-
ment or zoning problems. Specifically,
the group is concerned with expediting
the application and permitting process
for development and construction proj-
jects. Government relations also moni-
tors land use and planning regulations,
andprovidesreviewandcommenttothe
legrl department on relevant lcdslation
in Washington, Oregon , California,
Arizona, Nevada and Alaska.

` `We have been called on by other

divisions to assist in particularly knotty
areas,suchastheexpansionoftheresearch
center at Brca and ecolodcal preserva-
tion of the Pismo Dunes area near the
Santa Maria Refinery;' explains Bob
Woehrmann , manager of Real Estate's
govcmment relations. His background
includes city management and urban
planning.

Ileal Estate's acriwities ue wide rac'igii'zg,
tnt ludin.q commercial arid residenhal davel-
op7vent,  tot developinent and §ale§, office
spacelewiit!g,thenavngmentofqgricuhaml
and grmow!g leases-arvyth ing iavolwir!g

pi'operty Seri>iees whe'ne needed, as well a§
cozin§el to other trmd ope'ation§ rl]irhin
tlJe  Co,,,Pan!-

One of woehrmann's more unusual
assignments is to act as liaison with the
TulaliplndiantribeinWashingtonState.
Union owns 900 acres on the Tulalip
Reservation. This site, purchased for a
rcfincrythatwasneverbuilt,isnowuscd
intimbcringandrcforestationopelndons.

Of the four groups in the Real Estate
Division,MorelandDevelopmentcom-
pany is the major contributor to profits.
Origivally formed as an outgrowth of an
investmcntpar[nershipinthemid-1960s,
it now accounts for about half of the
division's 33 cmployecs.



0
vcr the years, Morcland has mar-
kctedmorethan2,400primeacres,
mostly in California , Another
5,800 acres, carrying a book value

of s Ilo million, is cunently in inven-
tory. In addition, Morcland can call on
surplus corporate property as well as
acquire property when justified ,

RIck Jemison, president, outlines
Moreland's devclopmcnt philosophy as
follows:``Wcprrfertooperatcinforward-
loolchg,well-pLanncdandwell-managed
cides where we can establish a coopera-
tive relationship with gpvemment. We
want to develop projects in areas where
growth is welcomed and taking place.
We will never try to force a project on
anunwillingcommunity?'
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Moreland's diverse land inventory

avesitadegrceofflexibhity,Forexample,
if the residential market is down, it can
turn its attention toward commercial or
industrial developments.

Moreland's current Southern Califor-
niaresidentialprojcctsindudethc50-acre
Wcstshoreatl.akeArrowhcad.I.outedin
the forestcd Sam Bemardino Mountains
east of I.os Angrles, Westshore is the
lastlargeundcvelopedlakefrontproperty
in the popular resort area.

Connemara-By-Thesca,locatedonthe
CalifomiacoastnearsanJuancapistrano,
is a luxury occanvicw residential com-
munity fcaturing private tennis courts
and other amenities.

Aliso Hills in Orangr County is a
largercommunitydevelopmcntwhich
began as a 730-acre land parcel. To date,
Moreland has sold 644 residential sites,
built and sold 269 homes, and devel-
oped and sold a shopping center. Now
under way are the first phase of the
372-unit Crestline condominium proj-
ect and 30 additional homes in the
Brighton RIdge proj ect.

Moreland's track record also indudes
the successful development of industrial
properties in Southern California. In
Brca, three business parks totaling more
than 300 acres have already been devel-
oped and marketed. In the Simi Valley
northwest of I.os Angeles, two business
parks totaling 120 acres have been sold
out. A third, the 250-acre high tech
Oak Park Business Cente[ will be on
the market next sping.



R
cal Estate has expanded its com-
mercial development operations
outside of california with its
WoodficldMctrocenterprojcctin

Schaumburg, Illinois, adjoining Union
76 Division headquarters there. The
Woodficld joint venture so far consists
ofa478-roomHyattRegrncyHoteland
a 12-story office building. A second
office building is now under construc-
tion, and another developer has an
option on a third. The remaining 140
acres will be devclopcd and sold by
Moreland.

Also outside California, Moreland is
developing a 230-acre business/indus-
trial complex-the Aircenter Business
Park-next to Cannon International Air-
port in Reno, Nevada. In mid-Octobeq
Porsche Cars of North America became
the park's first user with the dedication
of its new western distribution facilities.

The park features taxiway access to
about one-third of the lots. Soon, rows
of flashy sports cars, imported from
Germany, will be rolling offjumbo 747
cargo planes directly onto Porschc's
loading dock.

From the development of exciting
new concepts for industrial parks to
the efficient management of corporate
property, the Real Estate Division's task
is vincd and often complex. The divi-
sion makes an important contribution
to the strength ofthc corporation.     ®

Above, Brighton Ridge, 2art Of tlle Aliso
Hills community devetopi'I'Ient un South awl
Cthlif roim OPPosie, the divtsivn's activities
h are included th e negohativn f ilr marine
terminal leae5 and a rar!ge Of deiJeto|]ment

pro!ects (clochoa}ise):  the Wioodfuid Metro
Center un Schanmburg , scl>anl Calif roid
btt§uaess Parka , and the Wlest§ho're resident-
ial project at Ijkke Arl'ow>heal .



OUT IN THE COLD.
ON TNEJOB WITN A
MONTANA PUNPER
It's early moming in the gently rolling
wheat country of northern Montana.
The sun is barely visible in a slate gray
November sky. Cold and distant, its rays
pierce the thick cloud cover just enough
to bathe the snowy landscape in muted
tonesofblucandmagenta.Scattercdbales
of straw dot the horizon, looking like
huge iced cinnamon rolls.

In the midst of this unearthly scene, a
lone pickup truck smkes along a narrow
gravel road, its thick tires crunching
through the freshly fallen snow. Keith
I.arson, one of seven Union Oil field
operators (better known as "pumpers")
who tend the weus here in the com-
pany's Montana oil fields, is making his
daily rounds. Outside the heated cab
of I.arson's four-wheel drive pickup. the
temperature is 17 degrees below zero.

I.arson turns off the road, drives
through a narrow gate, and continues
on into a gently sloping field. A pair of
wheel ruts-the barest of indentations
in the snow-marks a trail which leads
up the hill. Far away on the horizon a
solitary beam pumping unit method-
ically nods away. This is but one of
the 28 producing oil wells in I.arson's
territory, which spans nine separate
oil lcascs.

Near the crest of the hill, just 50 yards
from the pump jack, the wheel ruts
abruptly disappear. I.arson stops the
truck and grzcs ahead tentatively. The
snowdrift appears deep, but not too
wide. Given a little speed, it shouldn't
bc hard to bust right through it. But
then again . . .

After backing down the hill a ways, he
shifts the truck into four-wheel drive and
barrels up toward the drift. The truck
plows into it, spewing snow in every
direction. But halfivay through the drift,
the wheels bctin to spin. A moment later
the truck comes whining to a halt.

I.arson tries shifting in and out of
reverse, hoping the tires will dig them-
sclvcs some traction. But the stubborn
snowdrift will not let go. With a sigh of
resigmtion , Iarson finally concedes
defeat and turns off the ignition. "It
looks like it's going to bc one of those
chys;' hc sighs.

Puuing on his gloves, I.arson exits the
cab, grabs a shovel from the back of
truck, and begivs diggivg snow out from
under the rear wheels. His breath comes
out in billowing clouds of steam, and it
isn't very hard to read his thoughts: "If
only Mother Nature would show a little
consideration for a guy . . : '

The workday had begun three hours
earlier in Cut Bank, a town of 4,000
where Union's area production office is
located. The company has maintaincd
operations in this out-of-the-way
regivn-located just south of the Cana-
dian border and 70 miles east of the
mountains of Glacier National Park-
ever since the mid-1940s.

Retailing outlets and a small refinery
were sold in 1970, but Union retained
its oil wells in the area. Today the com-
pany's area staff, which numbers 23,
operates 197 producing oil wells. All of
the oil (around I,900 barrels a day) is
sold or traded to other companies. The
wells are located in 12 separate fields-
seven in Montana and five in North
Dakota. The Montana fields are con-
tained in an area of roughly 190
square miles.

"Many of our wells have been in con-

tinuous production for over 30 years-
and some even date from the late
1930s:' says Bob I.oewecke, Union's area
superintendent in Cut Bank.

Most of the Cut Bank area wcll§ are
stripper wells; that is, they are in the
final stage of production and have very
low recovery rates. But the pumps still
lift enough oil-an average of 10 barrels a
day each-to make them profitable. IThe
poorest well in the area produces under a
barrel a day, while the best yields 80.)

It was 7 a. in .-just barely daylight-
when I,arson headed north out of town
to berin making his rounds. "We could
have an interesting time out here today;'
he said. "The first cold snap of the year
usually causes some problems. But these
old pump jacks are pretty tough. Most
of them have been through more winters
than I have:'

At 28, I.arson has seen his share of
Montana winters. He's lived in the area
all his life, and knows well the icy blasts
of Arctic air that can drive the tcmpcra-
ture down to minus 40 and lower. But
this is the carlicst bout of such fridd
weather he can recall. The previous
evening, Halloween, the mercury had
plummeted to 20 below-a record low
for the date.

"Actually, I don't mind the cold as

much as the summer heat: ' hc says.  "At
least when it's cold, you can counter it
by piling on layers of clothes?'

This is I.arson's fourth year working
for Union Oil, and his third working as a
pumper. It's a job that requires a lot of
oil field know-how, problem solving abil-
ity, and a good measure of self-reliance.
A pumper works largely on his o`vn each
day. He's responsible for checking all the
wells in his territory-making sure the
units arc pumping, recording their daily
production , performing maintenance, and
diagnosing and reporting problems. He
will generally check in with his foreman,
field mechanics or other support people
onlyifsomethingiswrong-andthenonly
ifit's something hc can't remedy himself.
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Elien in better cold,  a 1)umper's ll>orhLqoes

on   Abonie`  Iimon hand cranks a PumpinLq
unit's natural.gas en.qine to restart it .
Below,  his truck snakes acrv§§ the 5now!
Montana hand§cape.

I.arson drives an average of 125 miles a
day covering his territory.  "Snow is the
hardest thing to deal with on the road:'
hc says.  "We get drifts up to eight feet
high around here, and that can make it
very tough to get into the wells. Some-
times we even have to use snowmobiles.
But one way or anothep we try to get to
each well every day:'

A half hour's drive brings I.arson to
his first lease, located in the Moulton oil
field about 35 miles north of town. Each
oil lease, which can have from one to
dozens of wells, is on land whose min-
eral rights are owned by one individual,
group, or government body. (In some
cases, Union itself may own the mineral
rights to an area.)Union pays the owners
royalties (usually around 12 percent)
for the right to produce the oil. Each
lease has its own oil treating unit and
tank battery.

Most leases have at least two oil stor-
age tanks, so that oil from one can be
shipped without interupting produc-
tion. By opening sealed valves on the
tanks, buyers divert the production into
a pipeline system.  (If the tank battery

try2"     isn't connected to a pipeline, the oil is
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removed by truck . )
The tank battery is usually the first

thing a pumper checks when hc drives
onto a lease. The pair of tanks on this
lease each have a capacity of 250 banels.
I.arson stops in front of them, then
opens his gauge book to the page listing
the previous day's reading.



"Checking the tank levels is the

quickest way to detcrminc if anything is
wrong on a lease;' hc explains.  "Yester-
day this tank read four feet even. The
wells in this field should produce nine
inches of oil per dry-so today's reading
should be four feet, nine inches. If it's
below that, 1'11 know thcre's trouble
somewhere:'

Many storage tanks have automatic
gauges which read out what the oil level
is. Tanks without the gauges must be
measured manually. This requires the

pumper to climb up on a catwalk and
lower a tape down into the tank, reading
the oil level to the nearest quarter inch.
"That gets old very fast when it's this

cold;' I.arson says.  "I'm glad most of
my tanks have automatic gruges:'

The gauge on the first tank reads 4 ' 9"
on the nose. I.arson records the produc-
tion figure in his logbook, then heads on
to check the lcase's four pumping units
individually.

Beam pumping units-the rocking,
insect-like machines common to most
onshore oil production fields-are fairly
simple mcchanisms that work in much
the same way as water well pumps on
old homesteads. The pump itself is
located at the bottom of the well. A
seriesof``suckerrods'Llongsteelrods
scrcwcd together in 25-foot joints-
connect the pump to the pumping unit
at the surface.

The rods are stroked up and down by
the pumping unit (also called a "pump
jack"), which consists of a large steel
beam fixed to a pivotal post along with
a counter-weight. The pump jack's rock-
ing motion lifts oil up through the tubing
surrounding the rods on each upstroke.
At the surface, the oil is diverted into a
flow line leading to an oil trcater.

Pump jacks come in many different
sizes, depending on how much fluid can
be lifted from a given well. They also can
be set at different speeds (the average
is 10 strokes per minute) . To determine
how fast to pump a well, fluid levels
in the weu are measured periodically.

Pumping times also vary. If a well will

produce the same amount of oil pump-
ing six hours a day as it will pumping
12, running it less time will save wear on
the equipment. Pumping fewer hours
will also cut utility costs if the unit is
electrically powered.

Lerson drives up to the first pump
jack, parks the truck and gets out to
check the unit. Desplte the extreme
cold, it nods away methodically. At least
a foot of snow covers the ground in
every direction, and the stingivg cold
air is jolting to the lungs.

"The first thing I always do when

checking a pump jack is to listen care-
fully:' Irdrson says.  "If the unit's pump-
ing quietly, it's usually okay. Second,
I look for signs of fluid coming out of
the flow line or valves.  `Squeaks or leaks;
that's what you watch for. Most of the
time, everything's working okay. This
one sccms to be doing fine?'

Next, I.arson steps inside the small
shed housing the pump jack's cngive.
All beam pumping units are powered
either by electric motors or natural gas
engivcs. Both types have their own
advantages and disadvantages. Natural
gas engivcs require more care, but their
fuel, drawn directly from the well, is
free. Electric motors require less main-
tcnancc, but their "fuel" must be
purchased from a local utility company.

Simplygetting to the T17ell§ can Pose a chal-

lengedurmgaMontar'iawinrfer.``Sonuinmes
ive have to use si'Ian)mobiles ,' '  Iimon 5ay§ .



Electric-powered pump jacks work on
automatic timers, and can be run any-
where from a few hours a week to con-
tinuously. All gas units, howeve[ must

I    run 24 hours a day because they have to
be hand started.

I;oP prurity fior a pun'i:per fs keepu;!g the

prodrcteonflowii']g.  "If a wellgoes derm, we
try to cqet it bach on line the San'ie day.' '

Depending on production levels, gas-
powered pump jacks are not always run
seven days per week. But in winter they
have to be, in order to keep the gas lines
from freezing up.

All four pump jacks on this lease are
natural gas-powered. Inside the unit
house, the large engive chugs away
loudly, fired by a single spark plug.
I,arson checks the oil and water levels
(the engives require an average of two
gallons of oil a week), then pours some
alcohol into the gas line to further guard
a     nstfroezing.

"When these engives go down, it's

usually something simple like a bad plug
or a radiator leak:' he explains.  "I can
fix something like that myself. If it's
more serious, like a clutch going out,
then I've got to call for help. Either way,
we try to get the well back on line the
same day: '

In a typical week, Keith may need to
call for a mechanic two or three times.
The electric motors have fewer prob-
lems, but extreme cold can sometimes
knock out their powel; requiring the
services of an electrician.

After adding some oil to the engive,
I,arson hops back into his truck. The
warn cab feels like heaven. "The thing I
hatemostaboutwinterishavingtorcstart
those gas engivcs," he says. "You've got
to crank them by hand, and when they're
cold that's a real chore?'

The next thrcc pump jacks are all
working fine, so I.arson heads for the
treater house. This is where the oil from
all the lcase's wells is heated to separate
out the water. Water content can be any-
where from a fraction to a large percent-
age of the tota.I fluid pumped from a
given well.

Water removal, known as "oil treat-
ing" or ` `oil dehydration; ' is done in the
treater-a large, cylindrical device with
"fire tubes" extending into it. Natural

gas bums inside the tubes, heating the
oil to 120 degrees or more, depending
on the oil's gravity and chemical make-
up. This causes the emulsion to break
down, allowing the oil and water to
separate. Water is removed from the
bottom of the vessel and sent to a water
disposal system to bc pumped back into
the ground via injection wells. The oil is
sent to the storage tanks.

After inspecting the treatei which
was operating perfectly, I.arson dnves
over to the water disposal pump. No
problems there, either. Ditto for the
chemical injection pump, which injects
scale inhibitors and de-emulsifiers into
the oil just upstream from the treater.

"This is turning out to be a smooth

day so fa|" I.arson says. "Let's head on
to the next lease:'

Fiftccn minutes late[ the truck sits
mired in the aforementioned snowbank.
When repeated attempts at shoveling
snow-andastringofbeseechingprayers-
prove futile, I.arson gets on the radio to
call Dennis Buckley, his production fore-
man. Buckley happens to be close by,
supervising work on a well that had
downhole problems. Within minutes,
he arrives in his truck and pulls I.arson's
vehicle flee with a tow rope.

` `1 didn't know you liked shoveling

snow so much, Keith;' Buckley says,
grinning. "Don't you get enough exer-
cise out here?"



All was well on the next lease. Before
proceeding on, Larson decided to head
for his shop, located on the south end of
his territory about 14 miles from town.
There he would fill his watc[ oil, and
alcohol jugs, and have a welcome hot
lunch.  (The Cut Bank production area
has three shops, each stocked with sup-

plies and parts.)
After putting some hamburgers on the

skillet, Keith flips through his paper-
work from the day before. All pumpers
must fill out a field report at the end of
each day, detailing the daily production
for each lease in their temtory. Tank
levels must be translated ffom feet into
barrels (a book of conversion tables is on
hand for this purpose), and problems
with any wells must be reported.

Ijarson is usually done checking his
leases by 3:00, at which time hc heads for
theshoptocompletehispaperwork.Then,
if there are any problems in the field,
he'll usually drive back out to those wells
to work on them. ` `Ifa well is down, top
priority is to get it pumping again as
soon as possible," he explains.

After lunch, Larson heads out to
check his remaining leases. First stop is
a well that he had been forced to shut
down late the previous afternoon. This
particular well, an electric-powered one,
pumps a very small volume of fluids-
only a barrel or so each day. This volume
hadn't been sufficient to stand up to the
extreme cold snap, and the flow line had
fi.ozensolid.Keithhadradioedin,request-
ing that a maintenance truck come out
to the site the next day to pump hot
water over the line and unfieeze it. The
truck is parked next to the pump jack
when I.arson arrives.
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"She's all ready to go;' says Jim

Baughman, the drivcE who had just
completed the hot water treatment.
Hc and Keith proceed to insulate the
exposed portion of the flow line with
straw, then cover it with a tarp.  (Straw
provides excellent cold weather insula-
tion because of its effectiveness at
blocking out wind.)Then Keith presses
a button to restart the pump.

"Looks like this one is back in busi-

ness:' he says.  "Unless some hungry
cow shows up and eats this straw:'

Next stop is another well that's down,
this one due to an unknown downhole
problem. A workovcr rig contracted by
the company has been at the well since
morning, its three-man crew hard at
work "pulling rods" to find out what's
wrong. Earlier in the day, they had
pinpointed the problem: a failed pump
that was clogged with mud. The crew
had already installed a new one, and
were now busy replacing the rods. Larson
decides to check another lease, then
rctum later to restart the pumping unit.

"I can't believe it's this cold already:'

one of the workers grumbles. "Didn't
there used to be a fall around here?"

At the next lease, I.arson has cause to
utter a few laments of his own about the
cold snap: another pump jack is stand-
ing motionless. This well, one of the
biggest producers in Kcith's territory,
pumps 35 barrels a day of oil and 800
of water.

Thankfully, its ailment turns out to be
a simple problem: a fouled spark plug.
I.arson replaces it, then has to grunt and
strain a bit cranking up the engive to
re-start it .

"Sometimes when it's this cold, you

can barely budge the cranks on these
things:' he says, kicking in the clutch as
the big machine finally sputters to life.



No sooner has I.arson reentered the
warmth of his truck than hc discovers
yet another well down nearby, this one
electric-powcred. Although the fuse box
seems okay, when Iason tries to restart

:::hpeutmmpcJka,C::I:i°oess:itcr:S£:cnf:sBcaeck
if any power outagcs have been reported.
The office checks with the power com-
pany, then calls Kcith back."Office to Keith;' a voice crackles over

the radio.
"You got him; go ahead?'
"They say if there's an outage, it's

news to them:'
I.arson laughs, then signs off. The

failure must have been caused by
something else.  "Sometimes this job
is like a being a dctectivc:' he says.

Suspecting trouble with a panel on the
utility pole, Kcith dnves over to the road
to have a look. Sure enough, the utihity
box is blown, probably due to snow
blowing in and causing a short. He calls
an electrician to come out and repair it.

After making rounds on his last t\ro
leases, I.arson returns to the well that
had the bad pump. The workover crew is
gr>ne, and the unit is ready to pump oil.
Kcith restarts it, then screws a gruge
onto a valve to check the well's flow line
pressure. While waiting the 15 minutes
it takes the well to "pump up:' I;arson
calls Dennie Buckley on the radio to fill
him in on the blown utility box,

Twenty minutes latei; the gauge is still
showing little flow Line pressure. This
could indicate further downhole prob-
lems, such as a hole in the tubing. But
Kcith suspects from a shight shudder in
the rods that the unit's plunger is hitting
the bottom of the pump assembly, and
probably just needs to be raised a fin
inches.

After consulting Buckley, Keith shuts
the pump jack down, raises the rods,
and then restarts the unit. Hc'll return
in the morning to regauge the pressure
and see if this adjustment did the trick.

The final stop of the day is a return
visit to the burnt out utility box. To
his surprise, Keith finds that the clec-
trician has already repaired it. Out in
the field nearby, the affected well has
restarted automatically and is once more
pumping away.

By now it's nearing 4:00, time to head
back to the shop and then on home. It's
bccn a busy day for I.arson, but Mother
Nature hasn't been idle, either. Blue
skies have replaced the heavy clouds, and
bright sunshine streams down, glinting
off the snowLcovercd fields. The welcome
change in weather has come about quite
abruptly, almost unnoticed in the rush
of afternoon activity.

"Fccls like it might bc a chinook: '

Ifrson says. "That's a stream of warm
air coming over the mountains from the
southwest. If it is, shc'll warm up pretty
fast now:'Indeed, by 4:30, the tempera-
tune has edged up to a relatively
comfortable 34 degrees. The moming's
deep freeze sccms like a bad dream.

Ihiving back to town, I.arson talks
about his job. "Two of the best things
about this work are the indcpendcncc
and flchbillty;' hc says. "But most of
all, I just enjoy being out here. I like
lcaming how to deal with different prob-
lems that come up, Everything is pointed
toward a common objcctivc: keeping the
production flowing-cleanly, and most
important. safely. A pumper has to do all
he can to help meet that gc>al every day?'

©

``Mostofall,I]u§ten]oybeingouthere,''

ha:rson says .  " I like learning how) to deal
TI'tth dtffiannt problems that coylae up`"
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The first successful commercial crude
oil pipeline was completed in 1865,
just six years after Colonel Drake's
pioneer well struck oil near Titusvillc,
Pennsylvania.

That first line, the project of samuel
Van Syckel, was a two-inch wrought
iron pipe that was 32,000 feet long
(slightly more than six miles) and
carried 81 barrels of crude oil an hour
from Pithole City to the Oil Creek
railroad station at Miller's Farm,
Pennsylvania.

At first, barrels of crude oil had been
transported by horse and wagon from
producing fields to the nearest river or
railroad shipping point . Teamsters
charged up to five dollars a barrel to
transport oil that was then sehing for
seven at the wellhead .

The tcamstcrs' service was dependent
on the quality of both the road and the
wcathe[ so it was no wonder that pipe-
lines were an attractive alternative. But
the first ones failed because of leaks-
and because teamsters literally dug up
their competition.

Van Syckel lcamed from the mistakes
of his predecessors. His pipe was lap-
welded with screw-threaded joints to
prevent leaks. He hired armed guards
to fend off greedy teamsters, and he
installed a telegraph line to keep tlack
ofshipments. By chargivg shippers
one dollar a barrel, he had a full return
on his investment of $30,000 in a
for months .

He wasn't alone for long, however.
The pipeline business mushroomed.
The next logcal step was to avoid rising
railroad tariffi by building trunk pipe-
lines from producing areas to refining
centers. Crude oil pipelmcs got longer
and bigger to keep up with new discov-
eries.Soon,finishedpetroleumproducts
were also being delivered by pipelines-
moving from refining to marketing cen-
terstosatisfyAmcrica'sgrowingdemand
for grsoline and other products.

Total pipeline mileage was about
6,800 miles in 1900. By 1911, it was
more than twice that. By 1914, pipe-
lining was a regulated industry. In that
yeai; the U.S. Supreme Court ruled
that all large interstate crude lines and
multiple-owned or used interstate
products pipelines were "common car-
riers?' As such, they were subject to
regulation by the Interstate Commerce
Commission and were required to make
their services avalable to all shippers on
a nondiscriminatory basis.

The definition holds true today
under a different regulatory agrncy-
the Federal Energy Regulatory Com-
mission. So, Pure Transportation Com-
pany (PTCO)-a common carrier crude
oil pipeline company formed 50 years
ago-operates as a subsidiary of union
Oil, rather than as a division.

As a common carrie[ P'ICO trans-
ports oil not just for Union, but for any
other shipper who is going its way. ` `We
run it just like a separate company:' says
Bill Thackeb PICO president. Thacker
reports to Jim Balrd, manager of pipe-
lines, and Baird reports to Ron Runge,
vice president of refining and trans-
portation for the Union 76 Division,
Eastcm Region. PICO headquarters are
in Schaumburg, Illinois.

TotalU.S.pipclmemilcagrhadreached
more than 115,000 miles by 1930, the
yearthepurevanpipelinecompanywas
formed. The company constructed and
operated gathering lines from leases in
the Van Field in East Texas, as well as a
lo-inch trunk line running 212 miles to
the refinery in Beaumont, Texas.

In 1934, the Pure Van Pipe Line
Company and the Pure Oil Pipe Line
Company, a smaller operation which
had started up in the early part of the
century, were reorganized to form the
Pure Thnsportation Company. At that
time the company operated in four
states with the Texas system being by
far the largest. Tochy, PICO wholly or
jointly owns more than 2,500 miles of
crude oil and products pipelines in 10
states and moves 325-350,000 barrels
per day.







` `We parallel very closely Union's

success in finding oil; ' says Thacker.
Although transportation services are
available to all shippers, pipeline con-
struction and development tends to
support the parent company's needs.

A period of major expansion began
in 1941. when Prlc0 merged with the
Wabash Pipe Line Company in south-
cm Illinois. Construction highllghts of
the next several years included new lines
from the Beaumont refinery to the
Bayou Pipe Line products system in
1943; new gathering systems and trunk
lines in Illinois in 1945; and the Dollar-
hide system in West Texas in 1952.

The development of pipelinc systems
to serve rapidly growing production in
Colorado and Nebraska in the mid-50s
resulted in the Arapalioe Pipe Line
Company, in which Pure owned a major
interest. At its peck in 1960, Arapahoe
delivered 120,000 barrels of oil a day to
the Gushing-Chicago system serving
midwesternrefinericsincludingUnion's
Chicago Refinery.  (PTCO owns 30 per-
cent of Gushing-Chicago. ) Although
the Arapahoe main line was sold in
the 1970s after production declined,
PICO's operations in Colorado con-
tinue to move some 25 percent of that
state's production.

Just before Pure Oil Company
became a part of union Oil Company
in 1965, PTCO acquired the Ute Pipe
Line in southeast Utah which serves
Lisbon Valley area production. This
line carries some 2,500 barrels of crude
oil a day to the Texas-New Mexico
system, a distance of67 miles, and on
to refineries in the Midwest and
Gulf coast.

In the late 1960s when Union's
booming operations in the Gulf of
Mexico merited a pipeline, Iylco and
two other companies built the White-
cap system. The line, running 44 miles
under the Gulf from Ship Shoal Blocks
208 to 28, and a pumping platform on
Block208werecompletedinMay1969.
PTCO owns an undivided interest of
53 . 33 percent and operates the system .

Gathering lines flow into the White-
cap pumping platform from several pro-
duccrs in addition to Union Oil. The
linc's throughput peaked at 102,000
barrels per day in 1970. Its current
average of 85,000 barrels a day is an
increase over the last few years, reflect-
ing continued drilling in the Gulf and
discoveries in deeper waters. Union's

production requires about 20 percent
of pICO's space in the pipeline. And
that's where "third party" (or non-
owner) revenues come in.

"From this office, we move oil for 28

other companies,' ' says Ken Emmons,
oil movement supervisor working out
of van, Texas. "And that's new money
since about 1980 when we began pick-
ing up more outside shippers. The oil
was there, and we had the space in the
pipelines:,

In the l980s pipeliners, like the rest
of the oil industry, have had to adjust
to new energy realities.  ` `In the late
'70s, everybody thought that oil con-

sumption would just keep rising: ' says
Thacker, who assumed the PTCO presi-
dency in 1981. "When the '79 crisis
hit [triggered by the IIanian revolu-
tion], things changed forever."

Middle.eastern exports wei.e cut back
and oil prices doubled. Consumers
responded. Conservation combined
with fuel switching to substantially
reduce oil consumption. "Many dis-
locations of supply were created, and
since then, many pipelines have been
underutilized:'Thackerexplains.

Nationally, there are more than
172,800 miles of regulated cmde oil
and product pipelines. Industrywide,
there is excess capacity in the crude oil
lines. In fact, just in the last year, two
major trunk lines running from the Gulf
of Mexico to the Midwest-the Seaway
and Texoma lines-have been converted
to transport natural gas.

PICO's response to the situation
has been to become more aggressive in
seeking revenues from shippers with no
ownership interest in the pipelines.
And, the strategy has proved successful .
` `We presently serve over 50 different

shippers:' says Thacker.  ` `More than 35

percent of our revenues of $35 million
a year are derived from shippers other
than Union Oil Company: '

Thriffi are based on the value of
the pipeline, the volume of oil that
it moves and the distance it covers.
High-volume pipelines move oil more
cheaply than low-volume lines. For the
joint ownership systems in which PTCO
participates, each owner determines
the tarifffor his share of the line. Because
all owners have about the same costs,
competingtariffioftentendtobeclose.So,
says Emmons, what a pipeline company
sells is service.

"You help your customers with their

scheduling, you help them balance
their oil stocks in storage;' he says. "In
short, you stay on the telephone for the
eight hours you are in the office every
day, and then you give them your nun-
ber at home?'

Ken and John Clark, crude oil rcpre-
sentative, not only try to fill PICO's
space in the Van and Whitecap lines.
They also coordinate the other owners'
shipments. And they try to fill PICO's
space (40 percent) in the Ship Shoal
system, which picks up where White-
cap leaves off, carrying the crude oil to
the St. James Terminal on the Missis-
sippi RIver just north of New Orleans.
(PTCO does not operate Ship Shoal.)` `Ken and John do an excellent job of

selling our services; ' says Ron James,
Louisiana division superintcndcnt ,
whose responsibilities include opera-
tion of whitecap and several gathering
systems. In Ron's view, in one part of
his job-the operation of the Whitecap
line-he works for three employers,
the three owners of the line. Pipeline
ownership can bc complex.



"Shared interests dve each owner

economics of scale:' says Bill Thacker. A

pipeline that might be too expensive for
one company to build and operate by
itself might prove profitable if the costs
are shared by several owners. So. in
addition to its wholly-owned facilities,
P'ICO has undivided interests Ooint
ownership) in 10 other pipeline
systems. PICO sells its own space and
collects its own tariffi.

PICO also provides mamgement and
personnel support for 12 pipeline com-
panies in which Union Oil owns a per-
centage of stock. These companies,
which pay dividends to their investors,
have more than 10,600 miles of pipe-
lines in the hastcm Regivn.

PTCO is divided into three operating
divisions: Illinois, Texas (including
Colorado,Nebraska,Utahandwyoming),
and Louisiana. Ron James moved to the
PICO office in Houma, Louisiana, in
1983. His year in Houma, added to his
formerserviceinolneyandschaumburg,
Illinois, make him part of the 41 per-
cent of the company's 142 employees
who have 15 or more years of service.

James' division has some of pICO's
most interesting geography, including
swamplands accessible only by boat.
Rumor has it that at the district office
for the Gueydan grthering system, the
alligators show up in the backyard every-
day expecting lefrovers from lunch .

The division also has P'ICO's only
offshore operation. Platform operations
are much like onshore, according to
James, except that the equipment
requires more maintenance because
of the severe operating environment.
And, when a gauger has to check a tank
to see how much oil has been released
into the pipeline system- he has to
take a helicopter to get there, instead
of a truck.

Pipelines cross every type of temin
and jurisdiction. Ifa pipeline must go
under a navigable body of wate[ it
must be approved by the Coast Guard .
Other local and state agencies may bc
involved, as is the federal Environmen-
tal Protection Agency. RIghts of way
must be purchased, usually negotiated
with landowners on the basis of so
much per rod (16-I/2 feet), plus any
damagescausedbyconstruction.

And, perhaps most important. the
integrity of the pipeline must bc care-
fully guarded. Meters monitor intake
and outflow of trunk lines to alert the
operator to variations that might mean
leaks in the line. Signs are posted all
along the lines to alert landowners,
construction workers and others to
their presence. Airplanes or helicopters
"fly the lines" weekly or more often to

check for possible leaks and problems
from construction. Maintenance crews
keep rights of way cleared so that visual
air checks can be made. If a leak should
occur crews are dispatched immediately
to salvage the oil, clean up the site and
repair the line.

In a farming area the pipelines usually
have four feet of ground cover. PICO is
vitally interested in protecting both the
line and the farmland. So, if a pilot sccs
a farmer get too close to a pipeline with
his harrowing machine, he may drop a
smallsandbagwithamessagetostopand
a name to contact.

Insuchasituation,EdThemig,station
foreman and chief dispatcher at Patoka
in southern Illinois, goes out to discuss
the situation. Themig is in charge of the
operation of the Chicap Pipe Line. As
such, hc wears many hats. His responsi-
bilities include scheduling for the line,
whichPICOoperatesandinwhichUnion
has a 48 percent interest.

Chicap is a 26-inch line that runs for
206milesnorthfromPatokatoMokena,
where it delivers to two Chicago area
refineries. Seventy percent of the crude
it cames is of foreign origiv, arriving
from the Gulf of Mexico via the Caplinc
system which begivs at the St. James
Terminal in Louisiana .

"Pipelines operate packed:' Themig

says. That is, they are always full of crude
oil-or products-and the volumes are
regulatedbythespcedoftheflow.Pump
stations are located at regular intervals
along trunk lines. Chicap normally
ships up to 180,000 barrels of crude oil
a day, although volumes have been
reduced until Union's Chicago Refinery
can be returned to full operation.

"About the 25th of every month: '

Themig says, "I get the nominations
from our shippers of how much and
what types of oil they expect to be
moving. Then I know how much oil
we have to move out of the storage
tanks at Mokena to have room for
what's coming?' There are five tanks
at Mokena, with a total capacity of
940,000 barrels.

The Chicap line carries some 20 dif-
ferent varieties of oil, which must be
batched-or kept separate in the lines.
No separators are nccded. There may
be some mixing at the intcrfacc of the
two crudes, but not enough to make a
difference considering the volumes that
are shipped. The properties of each oil
help keep them scparatc. The range is
from very light Algerian condensate
with an API gravity of62.9 to very
heavy Mcxican Maya crude with an
APIgravityof22.6.

Gravitometers within the pipeline
monitor the oil movement, and the
computers in the Patoka station are
updated on the status every ten sec-
onds. In fact, the operation of the line
is controlled from Patoka, where the
computers are manned 24 hours a day.

The computers have an interesting
failsafe feature to protect both the
pipeline and the lone night operators.
Every hour it asks, "Are you all right?"
If the operator does not answer within
the prescribed time limit, the computer
calls for help.







Sometimes in those late night hours
when all is well with the pipelmc,
AI Hinderlitei dispatchcb ponders
the value of his charge. The line holds
675,000 barrels of oil over its length.
With oil at about $27 per barrel, the
total worth is at lcast Sl8 million.

Ed Themig reports to the Illinois
division superintendent, Harold Reed.
Headquartered in Olncy, Reed oversees
one of pICO's longest continuing
operations.  "When I came here 17
years ago, they told me the field's
production would last maybe another
five years:' he says.  "But they keep
finding more oil: '

The Olney gathering system consists
of 375 miles ofpipelines drawing oil
from some 2,000 leases. The producing
area-the Illinois Basin-covers I,800
square miles. Production is holding at
7,500 barrels per day. Eight rigs are cur-
rently operating, developing new pools.
The oil is shipped cast for refining.

The drilling activity means that new
grthering lines must be laid all the time."The pipeliner-the man in the ditch-
camcs us;' says Reed.  "He works in
rain, sleet, snow or heat to lay new line
or replace old line?'

Fortunately, his work is not quite as
arduous as it once was, according to
Dick Wilkins, manager of loss preven-
tion for PICO. Pipeline gangs used to
dig the ditches by hand, then form long
lines to heft the pipe with tongs, lower
it into the ground and screw the joints
together. "There would bc as many as
25 guys llfting one scction of pipe: '
Wilkins says.

` `When we went west to Colorado

in 1953 to build the Prlco llne;' hc
continues, "we weren't going to have
big pipclinc gangs?' Instead, the work
was done with backhoes, sidebooms,
ditching machines and wcldcd j oints.

The more recent introduction of pvc
(durable plastic) instcad of stccl pipe for
gathering lines has been another boon.
PVC goes down quickly and requires
only glue instead of welding-ideal for
low-pressure lines.

Pipeline replacement and recondi-
tioning is as much of a priority at Van,
Texas as it is in Olncy. The Van Field
was discovered in the 1930s, prior to
the development of protective coatings
and cathodic protection for pipelines in
the 1940s. This coating allows a mild
electrical current to be run through the
outsideofapipeline,reta.rdingcorrosion.
"Anything that has been laid since

1950 should last 50 years;' says Harlan
Adrian, electrical supervisor in Van.

The Van operation has an annual
program to replace or recondition old
pre-1950s pipe. Much of the pipe runs
under residential areas, since Van is a
community that appreciates its oil
wealth and has literally built into the
middle of it. Pump jacks sit next to
houses and near the goals posts of the
high school playing field .

Potential pipeline problems can be
identified by a line-a-log program, in
which an electomagnetic device is run
through the line to measure wall thick-
ness. This helps determine replacement

priorities.
Van production is holding at 8-9,000

barrels per day, according to Charlie
Blackwell , Texas district superintend-
ent. The Van line to the Beaumont
Refinery carries an average of 25,000
barrels a day.  "We take production
from many different leases along the
line;' says Blackwell.  "It happens that
all of the crude in this line is purchased
byunionoilandendsupinBcaumont?'

The line runs two batches: Van crude,
which is particularly suitable for refin-
ing into lube oils; and the East Texas
stream, which takes in all the other area
production.

With oil from hundreds of leases
flowing into one pipeline, accounting is
a very important function. The gauger
plays a key role. In Van, most of the
producers' stolnge tanks on individual
leases are equipped with Lease Auto-
matic Custody Transfer (LACI) units.
These units measure the oil that flows
out of the tank, adjusting the volume
according to the oil's temperature.
(Because crude oil expands or contracts
with changes in temperature, volume
measurcmcnts are adjusted to a uni-
form 60 degrees Fahrenheit.)

LACTs also take samples to check the
oil for BSW-basic sediment and water
content. Producers are notlfied if their
oil has quality problems.

Gaugrrs fill out meter run tickets,
recording how much oil is shipped so
that the producer is properly paid for
his oil and the pipeline receives the

proper tariff.
Many storage tanks do not have

LAors. In this case, each tank must be
"strapped: ' That is, its circumference is

measured and the volume of any inter-
nal structures (deadwood) is calculated,
so that a precise capacity can be deter-
mined. This is necessary since no tank
can be exactly constructed to a certain
capacity, and a barrel or two of mislaid
oil costing $27 each can add up quickly.

On tanks without LACTs, the gauger
must climb to the top to measure the oil
depth both before and after the oil is
removed.Then,usingchartsderivedfrom
the "strapping:' he calculates volume.
He compensates for temperature vari-
ation and runs BSW and gravity tests to
complete the field run ticket.

Pipelines crisscross the United States,

quietly and almost invisibly moving
massive amounts of crude oil and
petroleum products. Methodical
measurement and accounting practices
keep rcvcnues flowing to the proper
recipients. And alert companies, like
PICO, continually look for new oppor-
tunities to increase their profitability.

In October 1984, PICO purchased
and took over the operation of 32 miles
of an eight-inch trunk line in Wyoming.
With some modificaton, the line will
be used to ship heated and blended
heavy oil to Caspcr. And, says Bill
Thackeq always looking ahead, there
arc some interesting opportunities
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"Spirit"isthethcmcforthcl985contest,

and there are two dictiomry definitions
thatapply.Onesaysthatspiritisapartic-
ular mood or emotional state character-
izedbyvigofanimationandcnthusiasm.
Another defines spirit as the real sense
of significance ofsomcthing-that
which inspires or enlthtens.

So, apply it to people, animals or
scenery. Three professional photog-
raphcrswillsclectthesevenphotoswith
the most spirit to be printed in Shady
Sdi magazine next spring.

Awards : The seven contest winners will
cach reccivc Sloo .

Eliribility: Employees and redrecs of
Union Oil (its subsidiaries and divisions)
are cligivlc. Their spouses and children
mayalsoenter.

Entries:Coloronly.Nomorethanthree
perpcrson.Weprefer35mm.transparen-
cies. Ifyou send prints, please mount
them on stiff board. To compete success-
fully against color shides, prints should
be no smaller than 8 by 10 inches.

Mailing: Please package your entries
carefully,makingsuretheyareidentified
so that they can bc rctumed to you.

Namcofcmploycc/retiree:

Liability:Allentriesaretobesubmitted
with the understanding that neither
Union Oil Company nor any of its
employccs will be held responsible or
liable for loss or danagr. Entries may bc
held beyond the pubhication date of the
contest, but we will attempt to return
all ofthcm.

Right to pubhish: Union Oil retains
the right to publish or republish any
photograph submitted in the contest.
Entrants waive any claims for royalty
payments or copyright infiingrment.

Model release: Entrants must be able
to furnish a written ` `consent to use' '
statcmcnt upon request for recogniza-
blepcopleappearinginthephotographs.

Judging: Three professional photog-
raphers from outside the company will
judge the contest. Their decision will
be final.

Deadline : Entries should reach the
magrzine office at Union Oil Center in
Los Angelcs by Monday, April 1, 1985 .

Entry Fom  (please print)

Job Title :                                                                                  Division/Subsidiary :

Work location :

Tclcphone :                                                                           Network :

Name of entrant (if different) :

Bclatiouship to employee :

Home address :

City :                                                                                             State :                            Phone :

Title or description of photos-attach sepante sheet if necessary :

Important! I have read and agree to the contest rules.

Signature :                                                                                                                         Date :

Ifundcr 18, sigmturc of parent or guardian :
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BIG
wHEErs
AND
HEARTY
MEArs
With over 150 Auto/Ifuckstops on
major U.S. interstate highways, Union
has become a recognized leader in this
important field. The operation ofa
Union 76 Auto/Truckstop is a true
team effort between the indcpendcnt
operator and Union Oil Company. The
shared goal is for each Auto/rfuckstop
in the system to maintain the highest
standards for service, quality, and
dependability.

All of the Auto/Ihickstops in the
Union Oil system are open 24-hours a
day, 365 days a year. To get an up-close
look at what's involved in making an
Auto/Truckstop a successful enterprise,
5drcoey Sdi spent a day at the Union 76
I-90 East Auto/Truckstop, located
20 miles east of Buffalo, New York on
U.S. Interstate 90. Following, in words
and pictures, is an account of those
24 hours.

Hot coffee . . . bacon and eggs . . . pan-
cakes and syrup . . . hash browns and

gravy . . . The wonderful mix of aromas
wafts through ail; waking up even the
most road weary travelers. Smiling,
uniformed waitresses criss-cross the
busy dining room, steaming pots of
coffee in hand. Men dressed in jeans,
flannel shirts, and baseball caps sit at
the tables and counters. They nod to
the waitresses gratefully as their cups
are refilled.

In another section of the same build-
ing, a man and wife brousc through the
shelves of a store, looking for tooth-
paste, spark plugs, gloves and beef jerky
-all of which the store has. Nearby.
three men stand behind the counter of
what looks like a small bank. Each is
cashing a check that was printed out by
a computer just moments before.

Outside, the first hint of approaching
daylight brightens the horizon. The
deep, powerful rumble of idling diesel
engives resonates through the stiu air.
A double row of trucks-more than
loo huge 18-wheelers of every color
and description-bends around two
sides of the sprawling, floodlit com-
plex . Red and yellow running lights on
the trucks glint through the pro-dawn
mist, reflecting off polished chrome
stacks and painted cabs.

Here and there, a few trucks pull
out of line and head to the canopied
fuel islands. Others move out toward
the exit, marked by a bright orange
76 disc. It's moming in this teeming
oasis, but it isn't [cally the start of a day.
This is just one moment in a never-
ending montage. Welcome to the
Union 76 Auto/Truckstop in western
New York state.



Daylight has arrived now, ushering
in a cold and drizzly moming. It's the
kind of fall day typical ofwestem New
York. But the dreary weather doesn't
lessen the traffic on busy Interstate
90 . As the major cast/west artery across
the state, the "Thruway,' ' as it's called,
never lacks for vehicles-even when
fierce winter snowstorms thunder in
from I.akc Erie. The route is heavily
traveled all year by longhaul truckers.
In the summer months, tourists add to
the parade, shuttling between New
York City, 470 miles away to the east,
and Niagara Falls, just 40 miles west.

In the daylight, one can get a feel for
the size of a Union 76 Auto/Truckstop.
Sitting just beside the twin ribbons
of the Thruway, the complex sprawls
over more than 20 acres.

"We need that space, too:' says Fred

Doepel , operator of the Truckstop.
` `We're only in our third year of opera-

tion, but we draw an extremely high
volume of traffic: 'Indeed, the complex
will sometimes have over 200 trucks
parked in its large lot. Though today
isn't a peak day (Mondays and Tuesdays
are busiest), there will still be well over
loo rigs present at any ctven time.

When Docpcl and his general man-
agc[ Gerry Rogers, arrive at the Truck-
Stop at 8:00, the moming shift of
workers has been on the job for just
over an hour. (rhcre are three shifts
each day, with around 40 employees
working at any given time.) As Doepcl
checks things out at the control desk,
the nerve center of the complex, Rogers
heads out to take a walk around the lot.

Although many of the truckers who
had stopped for the night have already
pulled out, some arc still sacked out in
the "sleepers" behind their truck cabs.
Others are just now heading inside for a
meal, or a shower in one of the Truck-
Stop's eight private shower rooms, each
of which is cleaned afl:er every use.

Posted around the truck parking
area are several "No Trespassing" and
"Drivers Only" signs. "One of our

primary concerns is for our customcrs'
security; ' Rogers explains. "Drivers
don't want to be worried about their
rigs, and that's why we patrol the
lot and keep the cars and trucks in sep-
arate areas. We want to bc a secure,
safe haven for both truckers and auto-
mobile dnvers:'

After looking around the lot, Rogcrs
stops to chat with a mechanic in one of
the complex's two large truck service
bays. On a busy day. up to 40 rigs
might pass through the bays for a
variety of repairs. "Most of our work
here is emergency service-tires, brakes,
electrical work and other light repairs:'
he says. The bays arc empty now, and
the mechanic tells Rogers that the pre-
vious night had been a quiet one, with
only a couple of flat tires and a few
minor repairs to handle.

On the other side of the complex,
beyond the fuel islands, two large tank
trucks have pulled up to the Truck-
Stop's fuel drop area. The 8,500-gallon
capacity trucks arrive an avcragc of four
times a day to keep the Truckstop sup-
plied with the fuels it needs.

` `Our underground tanks have a

combincdstoragecapacityof120,000
gallons; ' Rogers says, heading over
to greet the drivers. "We stock three
grades ofgrsolme and two of diesel
fuel. Every morning we measure each
tank manually to double check its
levels against our computer and pump
readouts:'

Back inside the restaurant, which
seats 165, business is still brisk. Seated
at a table, Doepel talks with Charles
Billman, the restaurant managep about
plans for a special Thanksgiving menu.
Nearby, two truckers wolf down plate-
fuls of steak, eggs, and home fifes.

` `Breakfast is never a light meal for

tnickers:' Doepcl says, smiling. "We
serve it here 24 hours a day?'

Tl]e control desk, rigl]t, e§ the Auto/
Ti.uckstop's ieeiTie center:  Belt)n)`  tl]e h2tclmi

ttti.n5 o¢tt meals arotund the clock .



Although most of the drivers who
spent the night arc long gone, the
Truckstop's control desk is still
hopping. "We usually have a lull about
now:' says Pain Rombough, one of
three employccs manning the counter.
` `But things can get busy just about any

time:'
Busy isn't the half of it. Despite-or

perhaps, because of-the compter age,
running the control desk is a very
complex task. For one thing, the desk is
where all fuel chaiges are paid. With
over 90 types of truck credit plans to
handle, as well as several different
money transmission services, billing is
fa:tE:Tdsi?[%[:.tocreditchangcs,we

process about 8,000 checks a month: '
Doepel explains. "We handle more in a
day than many banks do in a week. It
makes for a lot Qf work, but we want to
provide the best and most complete bill-
ing services possible for our customers? '

The control deskalso has Western
Union and other information transmis-
sion services, and truckers can pick up
various permits there.  (Fuel permits are
required in some states, and drivers may
need to obtain special handling permits
for overweight, overwidth, or other
typesofcargoes.)

The control desk is also the nerve
center for the Truckstop's fuel islands,
all of which can bc viewed from win-
dows there. All pumps at both the
diesel and gasoline islands arc activated
and monitored from a computer con-
sole at the desk. A communications
system links control desk personnel
with fuelers at the islands.



"Our volume is now up (o about
790,000gallonsoffuelamonth:'
Docpd says. "That goes to both cars
and trucks. But in wintcp 98 percent of
what we sell is diesel: '

Outside at one of the diesel islands, a
worker is fueling up a steel-hauling semi
that has just pulled in . It takes a lot
longer than filling up the family car.
Most big rigs have a pair of tanks which
hold a total offrom 150 to 250 gallons
offuel.

When he's finally finished, the fucler

gets up on a rolling platform to clean
the truck's windshield. "I can never get
used to how big these rigs are:' he says.
` `It makes my car seem pretty puny: '

jMiddle, 1.iLqht:  Operator Fred Doepel (lef i)

andgenowl nunnqger Geirr Ro.qers  Cjtt§tomer
Service i§ a top Pi.iority fior l}oth .



By mid-day things have quieted down
a bit, but the Truckstop is still alive
\vith activity. Several families have
stopped in for lunch (the all-you-can-
eat buffet is quite popular) , and the
Truckstop store, located behind the
control desk, has several browsing
patrons. Though small, the store is
stocked with an amazing array of goods
-everything from clothing, snacks and
books to souvenirs, television sets, and
countless truck appliances and tools.

"Don't ask ifwe've got something;'

says cashier Diana Easterbrook. "Just
ask where it is: '

Nearby, a trio of drivers is watching
television in the lounge, which is limited
to professional drivers only. Just down
the hall, two independent truckers
stand gazing up at a pair of video
scrccns that sit beside a bank of pay
telephones. The screens display data
from two separate computerized truck-
ing information systems, " Dial-a-
Truck" and the "National Computer-
ized Truck Service : '

These systems give drivers up-to-
the-minute information on loads
available in a riven regivn, and on any
area companies who need drivers.
Phone numbers and locations are also
listed, so a dnver in need of a load can
often secure one simply by picking up
the phone.

One of the drivers checking the
screens, whose "handle" (ricknamc) is
"Blue Fox;' has just dropped offa load

of clay pots from Cape Girardcau,
Missouri. On his belt is a "Road King
Drivers' Club" buckle.  (R^ffid KZ.peer
magazine, a Union Oil publication, is
published exclusively for professional
truckers.)

The other drive+ `Big Bruin,' ' who
hails from California-has delivered a
load of produce and now is looking for
a something to take west. The two
converse in truckers' lingo.

"How's she shakin'?" Blue Fox asks.
"Well, I'm glad to be on the flip-flop: '

Big Bruin responds. "My reefer's on
the ffitz, and I bought two pumpkins
in Beantown. Be less hassle cartin' go-

go girls on a board?'
ITranslation:  "How are you.>""Well, I'm glad to be heading home.

My van's refugcration unit is malfunc-
tioning, and I had two flat tires in
Boston. I'd have less trouble hauling
live hogs on a flatbed trailer.")

The two continue to watch the
screens, as the talk turns to speculation
about the weather. Western New York
is known for its cold, snowy winters,
and trucks are often stranded in the area

"We've learned to cope quickly and

crfectively with snow here; ' Fred
Doepel says. "The Thruway has
phenomenal snow removal equipment,
but blizzards can still cause problems.
We've had cars and trucks lined up clear
back to the highway, trylng to get to
shelter here ? '

Several times, Doepcl says, he or
an employee has gone out to pick up
motorists stranded on the road in
blizzards. "People on the highway are
really at the merry of the elements; '
he says.  ` `We try to always be aware
of that:'

To keep his own lot clear of snow,
Doepe[ has a heavy duty four-wheel
drive truck with a snowplow scoop.
` `But we also have to contract for

heavier equipment to clear snow and
haul it away. Otherwise it piles up too
hgiv for us to handle."

Tiop:  Diniers looki7gf or work can check out
the Ti'uekstop's computerized inf ormation
System . A head is often ]t4§t a Phone call away.



As darkness descends, the tempera-
ture drops quickly. Rain continues to
drizzle down, and the pace of activity
picks up a5 strings of cars and trucks
pull in off the highway. Soon the con-
trol desk and fuel islands are crowded
once again, and waitresses are taking
dinner orders in the restaurant.

At 5 : 15 , several powerful mercury
vapor lamps kick on automatically,
bathing the entire Auto/Truckstop
complex in brilliant white light.
Standing in stark contrast against a
jet-black sky, the line of floodlit
trucks looks all the more imposing.

In the dining room, Fred Doepel
stops to chat with a family eating
dinner before he heads home for the
night. ` `1 like to get feedback from

people as much as possible;' he
explains. "We're virtually a city under
one roof here, and ta.Iking with cus-
tomers is one of the best ways to pin-
point and correct problems you might
not otherwise be aware of.' '

The night shift has taken over now,
and things have quieted down. But the
never-ending parade of vehicles goes
on. New trucks continuc to arrive fairly
regularly, and occasional cars pull in for

gas or late meals. Many truckers, in for
the night, are outside asleep in their
cabs. A few sit in the lounge watching
TV, and one driver pulls his rig over to
the Truckstop's electronic scale to weigh
his Load.

In the service bays, activity has been
fairly steady this night. Two mechanics
are putting a new tire on one rig, while
another inspects a truck's brake lines.
A husband and wife driving team, with
baby in tow, is doing wash in the laun-
dry room. Nearby, a janitor mops down
the floor. Cleaning continues around
the clock here, too.

Sunrise announces the start of
another day. The familiar moming
aromas once again permeate the res-
taurant, and several early-rising drivers
arc lined up at the control desk. In the
store, a cashier helps a customer looking
for playing cards and chewing tobacco.

Outside, many trucks are already
heading for the highway. Near the exit,
one driver leans out of his cab window
to shout a goodbyc to another.

„€`aiackheyhoc: iaesr¥'ob:##_a:apys.,    ®

BelonJ,  left:  A mecham checks out a trmck's
engine. On a bttsy day, up to 40 rig§ might

Pass through the Service ba;ys .



CORPORATE

November 1984

2S YEARS  Robert M. Vukojevich,
Union Oil Center

20 YEARS  Ralph J. Bowman, Union Oil Center
'Douglas L. Jackson, Unicin Oil Center

Joe I. Mosteller, Union Oil Center
Donnelly P. Rogers, Union Oil Center

15 YEARS  Jack E. Chiquet, Union Oil Center

10 YEARS  Christine Hoffman, Union Oil Center

;:#.inKeE:tfur'c£Cahcahi:,bung`II
Icos Angeles, Ca.

Timothy R. Thomas, Union Oil Center

5 YEARS     Antoinette conrad, Unlon oil center
Ma. Iiourdcs Simpao Lumarque,

Union OIL Center
Michael L MCQueen,

Union Oil Center

December 1984

30 YEARS  George C. Bond, Union Oil Center
Russel F. Groesbeck, Union Oil Center

15 YEARS  Miriam E. Ferbrache, Un;on Oil Center

10 YEARS  Eileen C. Burquist, Schaumburg` 11.

S YEARS     James chang, Union oil center
7anis M. Derricksain,

Union Oil Center

|``T|oN SCIENCE AND
TECHNOI.OGY DIVISION

`'ovember 1984

:5 \'EARS  Clarence J. Moderow, Brea, Ca.

10 I.EARS  John W. Jost, Brea, Ca.

5 \.EARS     I,orrainc p. Bisaha, Brea, Ca.
I)anell L. Gauup, Brea, Ca.
Frank J. MCKcon, Brca, Ca

#bFrtu;.Egg:'nBr:a?acaca
hacmbel. 1984

15 \'EARS  Wiuiam T. Hosband, Brca, Ca.

i \'EARS     PrabhaAmin, Brea, Ca
Charles F. Griswold, Brea, Ca.
Paul Hensen, Brea, Ca.
Priscilha J. Iarocque, Brca, Ca.

UNION REAL ESTATE DIVISION

November 1984

10 YEARS   Dennis J. Chapman, Buena Park` Ca.

December 1984

20 YEARS   Patricia A. Ellis, Uilioli Oil Center
Oneil Theriault, Union Oil Center

UI\'ION 76 DIVISION

November 1984

40 YEARS   I,ois I. Ridge, Indianapolis` In

35 YEARS  William A. Catlett, Bimiingham` Al.
Glynn Delahoussaye,

Bcaumont Refinen'

S:#rpA?[#;fagn'nB;;g:h::tm¥L:i:.Ti
Dale N. Sellers, B€aumont Refincm'

30 YEARS  Eugene L. Cormor, Coas Ba}'` Or
Charles W. Gilbert, Birminghani` Al.
Charles L. Higginbotham,

Columbus, Oh .
Joseph E. Mason, Son Francisco. Ca
John H. Moore, Portland, Or.

#ii:=!.#yoe=;:'chd;u,:::¥.i|c.
C. I). Vallandingham,

San Fiancisco, Ca.

25 YEARS   Ruth C. Johnston, Schaumburg` 11.
Mattie L. Lindcmann, Schaumburg,11.
Richard D. Rusiewski, Los Angcl€s` Ca.
John L. Story, Sam Francisco. Ca.

20YEARsgjeunyeEvir.BBrauTkbe'tett,tsaBna`Fn:::,8:;:€a

Kathe R. Butt, San Franclsco. Ca.
R. 0. Devincenzi, San Franclsco. Ca.
James S. Foster, Jr„ Fresno` Ca,
Duane E. Kochring, Amlin, Oh .
Martin L. Massey, Richmond. Ca.
Richard H. Rodgcrs, Bcaumont` Tx .

15 YEARS  Joseph M. Chirco, Los Angeles` Ca
Stephen K. Colclasure. Torrance, Ca.
Reubcn G. Danielson, Schaumbung` 11.
|uliana C. Gordijn, San Francisco. Ca.
Ray I. Hofibauir, Bcaumont Refincr`'
Gary I. Nielsen, Minncapolis` Mn .
Nelly T. Ramrez, `San Franclsco` Ca.
Teddy L. Sharp, Bcaumont Refiner\'
Wayne E. Shaw, Da)ron` Oh .

10 YEARS  Manucl A. Femandez,
Los Angeles Refinery

Mamoqu W. Hamachi,
San Fiancisco Refiner`'

Starla Ibbs, Los Angeles, Ca.
Tcny L. Mann,

Pure Transportation Co. , Brush, Co.
Richard W. Mortimer, Bakcrsfic]d, Ca.

¥:eiJ#:iife#ngelesRft`inepr
South  Holland,11.

Dale W. Weidner,
Pure Transpomtlon Co  1 Olne}'. 11.

Bobby S. Young, Birmingham, Al .

5TEARS     RIchardM. Adems,
Sam Franclsco Rf fincr`'

T:#b:Ctlt:o=,g;CIE;aau:in:gb:u:;b.IuiF"
Dawn A. Drew, Si-haumburg` 11.

Eenndne,GrifErEr;hi::s;ngel`.s,ca.
Las Angrles, Ca.

Kenneth D. James, Ijondoi`` Englal`d
RonnJe C. Johnson, Chicago Bcfiner\r
Richard L. Liss, Los Angeles, Ca.
Frederick C. Lucas,

Los Angrles llefiiicr`J
Michael Meszaros, Si`haumbi[ rg`  11
Kenneth D. Moors,

San Fmilcisco Rcfinenr

#Cnhuaee,'pAe.::;g,qLSosasnAE;B;%af„,ep,
Joan S.  Sands-rs, Schaumbelrg`  11.

X:ig££:fi..S£:I;;'At:Sn£:`8alcsFl`fineni
Terry L. Walker, Los Angcles RL`fii`erv
James E. Yucuis,S(`haumb`irg`  11

December 1984

40 YEARS   C.  I.  I'icterick, Sail  Fmnc`isc.o Rf fint`nr

35 YEARS  Clarence T. Chectham,
Charleston , WV.

Wilfred L. Emery, Mil\\'aukee` Wi.
Vcronica M. Ranstad,

Minncapolis` Mn
Donald E. Sanderson,

Bcaumont Rffiner`'

30 YEARS  Roy Y. Schellenger, Richmoncl` Va.
James E.  Sinyard,  Alban}'` Ga.

25 YEARS  Mark K. Akaka, Honolulu, Hi.
Floyd H. Clifton, I'hoenix, A7..
Thomas A. Foster, Eugcni`, Or.
Judith A. Haver, Chii`ago Rct`iiicrv
Jorge M.  Merel, Sam  Franc.isco Ri:fini`rv
David R. Stcwart, Southficld` Mi



20 YEARS  Frank W. Conklin, Sam Diego, Ca.
Richard ). Estlin, Schaumbung,11.
Stclla C. Mu[phy, Sam Francisco, Ca.
Anthony Reed, Ims Angelcs, Ca.
Ervine S. Short, J[., I.os Angeles, Ca.
Hilary A. Singleton, l|]s Angeles, Ca.
Joanne M. Valana, I|]s Angeles, Ca.

15 YEARS  Neil 8. Ambengcr, Schaumbulg,11.
Charles ColJius, Bcaumont Refinery
Clinton J. Corbisieb Tukwila, Wa.
Joseph 0. EldridgE, I|)s Angrles Refiner}r
Joan H. Folcy, Schaumburg,11.
Daniel T. Homcrding, Chicago Refinery
Ronald L. Humphrey, I.os Angeles, Ca.
Thomas L Jones, Cincinmti, Oh `
Carole M. Kirchner, Schaumburg,11.
James R. I.awrence, Beaumont Refincrv
GeorgE F. Masck, Jr. . Chicago Refiner`i
Roy H. Murata, Honolulu, Hi.
Catherine L. Norvood, Seattle, Wa.
Stephen K. Onafin, Chicago Refiner}r

¥¥.s¥ev¥rinnt#'usS,SC!:::ubmubngu'±',`[[.
Charles T. Smoak, Sa\Jannah , Ga .
Eugcne J. Tolomei, Bakersfield, Ca.
Donita Ucherek, Schaumburg,11.
Michael 8. Welty, Colton, Ca.
Roy A. Wyatt, Beaumont Rcfincr}J
Alfred R. Yurkiewicz, Santa Man, Ca.

10 YEARS  Joan I,.  Allan, Schaumburg,11.
Martin V. Bellamy, Sap Diego, Ca
John L. Connors, Sam Francisco, Ca.
Charles 0. Cooley, Beaumont, Tx
Douglas J. Crick, South Holland,11.
John A. I)onncr, Schaumburg,11.
Richard F. Faruzzi, Des Plaincs,11.
Ruth T. Froggr, Bcaumont. Tx.
Gary F. Gysslcr, Schaumbung, 11.
Mark K. Hcbcrt, l|)s Angelcs. Ca.
I. V. Jenkius, Birmingham. AI
Douglas W. Juras, Southfield, Mi.
Elizabeth S. Kraus, Schaumburg,11.
Robert A. Newton, I'hoenix, Az.
)eromc E. Niesen, Los Angeles Refinery

5 YEARS     Sandra L. Allen, I,as Angeles, Ca.
Robert I. Apedaca,

San  Francisco Refinerv
Filemon Baca, Sam Fra`ncisco Refincry
Ernest K. ClaLyton, I,os Angeles. Ca.
Cecilia 8. Dclacruz, Sam Franc]sco, Ca.
William F.  Felix, Sam  Francisco Rcfinerv
Michael P. Fcmandez, Los Angrles, Ca.
Michael A. Hudspeth,

Mt%£#fr:;hes,
Bcaumont Refinerv

Patrick J. MCKcnn;, Schaumburg, )I
Kevin Murray. Bcaumont, Tx.
Craig S. Rcid. Beaumont Refinery
Robert G. Roberts,

Sam Francisco Rcfincrv
Sandra L. Robison,

Sam Francisco Refinerv
Mike R. Tate, Sam Frar;cisco Refinery
Paul S. Tish, Ijos Angrlcs Refincrv
Eileen J. Todd, Schaumburg.11

UNION OIL AND GAS DIVISION

November 1984

35 YEARS  IIerbert S. Harry, Pasadena, Ca.
Richard G. hawson, Houma, Ifi

20 YEARS  A. Russell Allen, Santa Fc Springs, Ca.
Dukin D. Arceneaux. Houma, ha

)5 YEARS  Klrby 8. Fabre, Houma, La.
Jcrry D. Hcdger, Orcutt. Ca.

10 YEARS  Clark A. Bagley, Midland, Tx.
Dennis W. Brown, Orcutt, Ca.
William L. Davidson, Orcutt, Ca.
Kcnnth W. Doyle, Santa Fe Spnngs, Ca.
I.ester G. Gimbel, Moab, Ut.
Evcrette ). Guldry,12fa}rette, IA.
I.eslic F. Hammonds, Woodward, Ok.
Janic L. Toubert, Houston, Tx .
Clark C. Lucas, Worland, W}J.
Richard M. Nattress, Ventura` Ca.
Janelle C. Paul, Lefa}'ettc,1£.
Booker T. Powcll, Houma, Ia.
Charles A. Schilc, Ventura, Ca.
Robert 8. Schultz, I.o\'ington, N.M.
Iionnie W. Shepard, Cla}' Cit}',11.
R-lJ C. Speer, Brea, Ca
Herman R. Stone, Van. Tx

5 YEARS     Brento. Bullock, Moab, Ut.
Gayla E. Cniz, Houston, Tx.
Lindsey M. Fontenot, Houma, Iud.
Stcven L. Hart. Vcntura, Ca
Mary C. Huddleston, Houston, Tx.
SonJa D. Hudgeus, Venture, Ca.
Thomas A. Kaldenberg, Taft. Ca.
Troy C. Kuykendall, Bakersficld, Ca.
Thomas M. Litton, ]r., Lefa}rette, ha
Michael J.14rnch, Houma, La.
Stephen A. Martinez, Anchorage, Ak.
Boyd T. Miller, Mobile. ha.
Jude T. Mosely, Houma, I.a.
Dale A. Perez, Taft. Ca.
WilJie Rodriguez, Jr. ,

M¥X':Te8tL°.n6#pyey,Casper,W}J.
Ross A. Sigur, Irdfayette, lid.
Millard F. Standifer, Tr., Midland. Tx.
WilJiam D. Watson,

Oklahoma City, Ok .

December 1984

30 YEARS  James E. Schuetz, Union Oil Center
Riis§ell G. Stansel, Midland, Tx.

25 YEARS  Bime E. Reed, Ardmore. Ok.
Paul D. Sellers, IAfayette, Ia

20 YEARS  Ronald N. Donaghu,
Santa Fe Springs, Ca.

Phyllis T. I.arson, Pasadena, Ca.
Ernest Moorq Houston. Tx.
Edwin L. Wilbanks, Houma, I.a.

15 YEARS  George J. Jaubert, Houma. ILa.
Charles 8. Snow, lafa}7ctte, lil.
Richard H. Tingstrom, Ventura. Ca.

10 YEARS  Poousiri Chowsanitphon,
Pasadcm` Ca.

Bobby G. Cloud, Andrc\\'s, Tx.
Marion I,. Earles, Jr., Sn}'dcr, Tx.
Jcsse A. Faragan, Orcutt. Ca.
Michael E. Iieavitt, Kenai` Ak.
Wesley David Patterson,

D:annfuFfflcffli]:nHnogsu`mcaa,'[A.
Anastacio R. Subia, Jr., Andr€\\s, Tx`
Claricc H. Szcto, Union Oil Center
Ronald M. Tisdale, Jackson, Ms.

5 YEARS     EdwardJ. Amo, Houston`Tx.
Andrew G. Blakely, Jr., Taft` Ca.
Dennis L. Brilcker, Vcntura. Ca.
Eugene J. Coates, Houston, Tx.
Golden J. Gasser, Houston, Tx.
I,ane. A. Iveb Houma, La.
Sandy L. Lightell, hafa}'ette, La.
Robert F. Malsalek, Orcutt, Ca.
Thomas J, Mccollum, Sanra Paula, Ca.
Donovan P. Mconey,

Santa Fe Springs. Ca.
Craig P. I'itre, Houma, I.a.
Beverly A. Scheliga, Houma, IA.
Thomas W. Smith. Kfmi, Ak.
Steven W. Sperry, Caspcr, Wy
Kenneth H. Tofteland, Cut Bank, Mt.
Clark L. Weaver, Anchorage, Ak.

ONION GEorHERMAL DIvlsloN
October 1984

10 YEARS  JOAnn Dittner, Santa Rosa. Ca.
Ilany R. HanipshiTq

lmpenal Valley, Ca.
M. Donald Watts, Santa Rosa, Ca.
Frederick L. Wihon,

81g Geysers, Ca.

5 YEARS     SandraG, Floras,
Imperial Valley, Ca.

Patricia A. Swanson, Santa Rosa, Ca.

November 1984

30 YEARS  Grant E. Kelso, Big Geysers, Ca.

15 YEARS  Diane K. I'ardini, Santa Rosa` Ca.

5 YEARS     William D. Christenscn,
Santa RAsa, Ca.

Patricia A. Eusworth,
Santa Bosa, Ca.

Diam 8. Ifwgot, Santa Rosa, Ca

December 1984

10 YEARS  Patrick A. Nicholson,
Manila, Phillppines



5 YEARS     Claude L. English, BigGe}'sers. Ca
John D. Grice. Big Geysers. Ca
Debbie A. Sandberg,

Santa Rosa, Ca.

pHILlpplNE GEorHERMAL, INc.

November 1984

10 YEARS  Concepcion A. Villanueva, Manila

5 I.EARS     Benjamin M. Amante, Manila
Alejandro R. Centeno, Manila
GuiLlcrmo V. Malagno, Manila
Apolinario M. Malamog, Manila
Elpidio P. Navarette, Manila
AureLio U. Oandasan, ManiJa
Rolando M. Perca, Manila

December 1984

5 YEARS     I.conardo R. Aguila, Manila

LTNI0N CHEMICALS DIVISION

`Tovembcrl984

35 YEARS  T. Craig Henderson, Union Oil Center

30 YEARS  Ernest I. Weber, Carteret` N J.

25 YEARS  John I. Clarke. Unlon Oil Ccntcr

15 YEARS  Mitchell Edenficld, Tr., Charlotte. N C.

10 YEARS  HalJani N. Fain, K€mi, Ak.
Donald Freeman, Brea, Ca.
Donny K. Martin, Rodeo. Ca.
Robert C. Roth, Renal, Ak.

5 YEARS     Jeny w. Floyd, Charlotte` N.C.

ifeEC£.Ek£#rek,Cuh::t°nt%`iiNc:hter
David A. rtyous, Brea, Ca
Duane Perldus, Newark , Ca.
Kacn RIy, Clark. N.J.

Ileccmbcr 1984

]5 YEARS  Charles J. Hoar, Clark, N.J.

L5 YEARS   Delores M.  DiJJ]nan, I*=mont,11.
Calvin S. Henley, Kenai, Ak.
Dennis D. Laxton, Kenai, Ak.
Manucl Perry, East Providence, R. I.
Joseph W. Pieczyski, Carteret, N.J.
Robert E. Wright, Union oil Center

10 YEARS  Suzanne P. Bailey, Baltimore, Md.
Randrll N. Everson, Schaumburg, IL.
Anthony P. Glassman, Denvep Co.
JeaLn E. Spcrow, Charlotte, N.C.
Franklin J. Thgg, Kenai, Ak.

5 \'EARS    James w. Bergrvin, Kenal, Ak.
If anne D. Waters,

West Sacramento, Ca.

-.``'IONINTERNATIONAL

JIL DIVISION

.`'o`'emberl984

S01'EARS  Donald L. 0lson,
Balikpapan, Indonesia

5 YEARS     ArthurT. Foley, I.os Angeles. Ca.

fa:i:[#.BMT=gcnt::R`eEhnegrinndds
December 1984

10 YEARS  William D. Howard, has Angcles, Cb.

5 YEARS     Gilbert R. Stem, I/)s Angeles, Ca.
John L. German, I.os Angeles, Ca.
Sumio T. Goishi, Los Angrles, Ca.
Neil Mount ford, London, England
Peter Ryalls, Aberdcen , Scotland
Timothy M. Marquez, Netherlands
Brian K. Penny, Aberdccn` Scotland

UNION OIL OF GREAT BRITAIN

June 1984

5 YEARS     I,oma dc Ii.rd, England

Dcccmbcr 1984

5 YEARS     P. Mclntosh, Scotland
R. D. Strachan, Scotland

UNION OIL CO. OF INDONESIA

November 1984

10 YEARS  Arbain
Ando€ng Hens Baskoro
Buhari
Uhat Handan Buya
Johnny Hay Dumais
Manryali H. S.
Arkan Ha~
Kadar lsmanto
M. Kholil
Adrad Kosim
Natan I.amba
Alex Mamoto I.onda
Albert F. Muntu
Scekardi
Djoko Suhadi
Sujono
Suprapto
Surono
Sutopo
Sutrisno s.
Victor Emannucl Tcntoea
Wagimun
Willy Worititjan
Yusran R.
R. Adang Yusuf

Novembel. 1984

ian:=ffiBLBalran
R. A. Hanafi
Ariansyah Hanafial
Scedewo Banbang lrawan
Muha-dram
lskandar Masur
Rusmanto
Syahdan M. Saleh
Ema K. Soedija[to
Socjoso
Sudarto
Kasut Syundi
So¢tomo Hcrman Y

Dcccmber 1984

10 YEARS  Basukijono
Masranie Effindy
Ronny Fachlndn
Adry Irmtu
Asmawati Nuryadi
Daud Rombedatu
Rosadi
Paikan Ati Sajogo
Asli Simatupang
Adi`Siswanto
Scelatman
Sunrdi
Eko Asnan Subiyantoro
Edi Suderyanto
I. Ketut Suindra

5 YEARS    Sulianto Lubis
Supardi

UNION OIL NORGE-NORWAY

December 1984

S YEARS     Sisscl Bjoemevik

UNION OIL CO. OF THAILAND

June 1984

Orawan Lukrmvongsa
Tcresita S. Piyarom

November 1984

10 YEARS  Jesse M. Martinez

5 YEARS    Viboon Boonbandit
Wilai Kriangtantiwongsc
Philip A. Norby
Edrnayuth Puthusima
Skol Sangthong
Dhira Soyrayar
Chirapongs Thipaphandhu

Deccmb€r 1984

5YEARS    VcusonL, Brown
Debra S. Wimolsiri

UNION OIL CO. OF CANADA LTD.

November 1984

20 YEARS  Roger L. Rimbey, Fort St. John, B.C.

Deccmbc[ 1984

i5yEARSE.o:.£eBffs:ocdal£¥,'&rary,Aica

5 YEARS     Cathy J. Hicks, Calgary, Alta.
Gerald T. Robiuson, Fort St  John, B.C.
Gory Schmidt, Hinton, Alta.



UNION ENERGY MINING DIVISION

November 1984

5 YEARS     Daniel F. Brito, I'arachute, Co
John T. Mccarty, Parach ute, Co.

December 1984

15 YEARS  John W. Pcarson, Parachute, Co.
Ronald K. Smith, I'arachute, Co.

5 YEARS     Duane L. Isakson, Parachute, Co.

MOLYCORI', INC.

November 1984

20 YEARS  Anna L. Fcrralli, Washington, Pa.

15YEARSE:8::E;A:h8°ulne't8u6Su:;caN,#.M

Joe R. Cortez, Questa, N.M
Eldon E. Ford, Questa, N.M .
Elizardo G`mile, Qucsta, N M .
Jqise Quintam, Qucsta, N.M .

5 YEARS     Karen J. Culvey, I.ouviers, Co
Peter A. Gillett, Questa, N  M
Karen E. MCMaster, York, Pa
R. A. Mullcnix, Nlpton, Ca
Gladys M. Oakeley, Qucsta,

December 1984

30 YEARS  Robert R. Tiffany, Questa, N.M.

15 YEARS  Ermy Chacon, Questa, N.M.
Emilio H. Gonzales, Questa, N.M
Christopher P. Ieycl, Union oil Center
Richard A. Vialpando, Questa, N M .
Adelmo E. Vigil, Questa, N.M
Richard D. Witham, Nipton. Ca.

5YEARS     ReubcnE. Martinez, Questa, N.M.

POCO GRAPHITE INC.

November 1984

5 YEARS     Margaret J. Blackmon, Dccatul, Tx.

TOBBERs AND DlsTRIBuroRs
November 1984

55 YEARS  M. F. Pimcntel, Tracy, Ca.

20 YEARS  H. 0. Anderson, Inc.,
Martinsburg` W.V.

Horton Oil Company, Huntsville, Al.

5YEARS     Homcoilcompany, St. Paul, Mn
Rolljus Oil Company, Rosc`rille, Mn

December 1984

25 YEARS  Jordan Oil Company, Inc., Radrod, Va.

20 YEARS  George S. Tumcr, Rcpublic, Wa.

15 YEARS  L. S. RAnkin & Sous, Inc.,
Gastonia, N.C.

EugEne Toney, Orland, Ca.

10 YEARS  Southwest Wiseonsin Petroleum, Inc..
Iieedsbung,Wi.

RETIREMENTS

August 1984

L,Boaykde¥fi.c£9b:t,t,Mua:::ng759E;3`r,S,on`

Hulan F. Butler, Unlon 76 Di\'ision,

RoC;Vprfcfi;Sari,'oJ:n7u6aB'.\?,i;o]n:52
Spartanburg, S.C  , March 4,  1948

Edward G. Senffner, Union 76 Di`rision,
Plain field,11„ August  I,1954

September 1984

=d#wT£%t?[t;#£Ut#:2£n,,o7l:97%`:S,'\::,;n,
Grover Gty, Ca. , Septcmbcr 4,  1953

William T. Cordle, Corporate.
Id Canada` Ca. , February 27,  1941

Helen F. Daly, Corporate,
Rolling Meadows,11„ December 6,  1965

Richard D. Davie, Union 76 Division`
Arcadia, Ca„ February  19`  1946

S€bert W. Estep, Oil & Gas Division`
Comfort, W.V. , April 8`  1936

I.oyd R. Hamel, Union 76 Division,

Hfn,gdBLC.aLh;£a[.6eFtez:i;an%i'7]69fivisio„
Pensacola, Fl.. May 27,1947

John S. Hurlburt, Union 76 Division,
EI Cajon, Ca.` June 5,1951

Travis W. Mathis, Union 76 Division,
Jacksonville, Fl. . Deccmbcr 26,  1946

Betty J. Neubarth, Union 76 Division,

wA#¥8toF?oH=`u"n\.oJn"?3\D3,:,`s=o6n``
Glendale, Ca., May 30,1949

James F. Rose, Union 76 Division,
Ncderland, Tx. ` January 6,1947

James F. Shredi, Union 76 Division,
Port Richcy,  F1., June 3,1959

Lawrence C. Simon, Union Chcmicals Division,
Dccatui. Tx., December 16,1967

Jose|ihine Tietz, Union Chemicals Division `
Brookfield,11„ Ma}' 29,1951

Frutcoo Vialpando. Molycorp,
Questa. N.M.` February 26`  1968

October 1984

Edward W. Bimbaum, Union 76 Division,
Bolingbrook,11., July 8,1974

Iieonard C. Cervenka, Oil & Gas Di`'ision.
Port Levaca, Tx. , No\'cmber 15,  1963

William Chitwood, Union 76 Di\iision.
Union\'ille,  In., June  I,1946

James F. Clayton, Tr., Union 76 Di`'ision,
"lmington,11., )ul)I  15,1952

Warren C. Cline, Union 76 Division,
Nedcrland, Tx . , December 9,  1948

B;:,:t.,fi?ff;`T:,:enr7167,Dl,%2on`

Mary J. Domld, Oil & Gas Di\'ision,
Rosemead, Ca„  March  13,1957

Dorothy E. Fulton, Union 76 Di`'ision,
Palatiiie,11„ March  10,  1971

W. E. Gearhart, Jr., Union 76 Di`'ision,
Siem Madre, Ca, ` No\rembcr 23,  1951

John C. Griffin, Union 76 Di\'ision,
lake W\Jlie` S.C  , March  I,  1949

R°£es:JinFca:y€'a?'£e%r€aasryp2';':Si°9n4'9

Alvin 8. Irwin, Jr., Union 76 Di`.ision,
Memphis, Tn.. October 16,1946

Julian H. Kimball, Jr. , Union 76 Di`ision,
Greensboro` N C., September 16,1941

Irene Lance, Unlon 76 Division,
Roselle, 11. , No\Jcmber I.  1970

Ray Mohler, Oil & Gas Di\'ision,
hake\\/ood, Ca  , August 28,1965

A. 8. Moses, Union 76 Di\Jision,
Ft.  IAud€rdale, Fl., September 8,1970

Chandler H. Noerenberg, Union 76 Di\'ision,
Castle Rock, Wa  , September 25,  1950

Chestcr L. 0'Mohundro, Union 76 Dlvision,
Garden Grove, Ca. , October 17,  1948

Richard C. Pcryam, Oil 8c Gas Di\rision`
Gollad, Tx . , January  10,1951

Freddie J. Richard, OIL & Gas Division,

[£GoraE|d±h;;:i:`,i,:nsceep£T?cehrn2o2[`oi;:8
Sam Gabriel, Ca. ` AugList 8,  1955

Donald E. Sciilly, Union 76 Division`
Naperville,11„ March 29,1943

William S. Stahmann, Molycorp,
Red Rivcr, N.M.` July 1,1962

Demctra Staiger, Union 76 Division ,
Arlington Hts.,11., )une  19,1961

Mireya Valjalo, Union Chemicals Division ,
Los Angrles. Ca„ September 23,1963

=S::e:£E::y*u£¥£eg%:%t:'':4h[em,calsDIvrsion,

w?,I:ge'MC.awiJiu±yi,28',i[£5€asDivision,
Tylcr, Tx. , May 5,  1938

Hewlctt N. Williams, Oil 8c Gas Divrsion,
Nowata, Ok., November 15`  1945

Novemtic[ 1984

Robert D. Aasen, Union 76 Division,

:h¥¥:;eE:jb;;:3ue,,:::n:O:;2r7b:,,`9£:;:i:;n,
Nederland, Tx., September 25` 1950



Robert Brownscombc, Union Chemicals Divlsion,
Sanra Mon;ca, Ca.,  Februar\'  I,1968

Joseph S. Friscia, Union 76 Di`'ision,
Leckport,11., June 2,1951

Douglas W. Garner, Union 76 DI\'ision,
Bcaumont` Tx  , September 13,1950

Jack F. Hill, Union 76 Di`'ision,
Chats``Jorth` Ca.,  February  16,1953

Richard D. Jay, Union 76 Division,

q'press, Ca., October 14,1948
Harold M. MCDowell, Molycorp,

Washington, Pa., Januar\' 22,1941
Harold W. Potts, Union 76 Di\rision,

Bcaumont` Tx., )une 28,1948
Henry a. Reed, Oil 8c Gas Di`rision,

Harrah, Ok., March  16,1955
Edward L. Wiseman, Science & Technolog\r,

rullerton, Ca., )une 28,1948

IN MEMORIAM

Employees

Charles R. Clark, Oil & Gas Di\rision,
Caspci, Wy. , September 18,  1984

Eugene L. Diaz,Ill, Union 76 Di`Jision,

D5?rontgh#C.hffr,SuCupnt,eo:b7e6r£:\t,:,9o8n:
Port Neches, Tx. . August 21,  1984

James D. Moore, Intcmational Division ,
Bangkok, Thailand, August 5,  1984

James J. Morley, Jr., Union 76 Division,
Genoa City, Wi  , August 25,1984

Jacob L Rfxroat, Union 76 Divrsion,

R,¥hcEo#:#hsree|pnt:rTienr,:,nl79683,vls|on,
Roswell, Ga.` August 23,1984

Andy M. Throop, Oil 8c Gas Division,
Joplin,  Mo., August  11,1984

Kcnncth L. Tlicker, Union 76 Di\'ision,
Tomncc, Ca., August 23.1984

ketirees

Thomas I. Albright, Tr., Union Chemicals

H::';Si°nL.DBe:Cfth:rbTr&%uasguB:`:;I;::4
Great Falls, Mt  , September 2,  1984

Paul F. Btine, Union 76 Division,
Nc`vark, Oh  , August Ill  1984

Rllsscll I,. Bradfield, Union 76 Di\rision,
Long Beach, Ca. ` Septcmbcr 11,  1984

Ray H. Calvert, Oil & Gas Divrsion,
Oblong,11.` August 22,1984

Maric Cone, Union 76 Divislon.
Toledo, Oh . , July 3,  1984

Henry J. Dahm, Union 76 Di\'ision,
Frank fort, Inn August 16,1984

Berl E. Decn, Oil & Gas Di\'ision,
Dela\`'are, Ok. , September 21,  1984

William T. Dockens, Union 76 Di\rision,
Ncderland, Tx., August 22.1984

EdLWown¥BJe.a:i:e&',SX:#9Te:;§:[°gr''

Antone A. Faria, Unlon 76 Di\'ision,
Rodeo` Ca., September 12,1984

Dixie Farmer, Union 76 Division,
Nash`rille,  Tx . ,  Jul}' 21,  1984

Georgina H. Fitzgerald, Union 76 Di\'ison,
Tucson, Az., August I,1984

Alma S. Gconctta, Union 76 Di\'ision`
Manhattan Beach, Ca., September 16.1984

Edgrr J. Gordon, Oil & Gas Division`
WIchita,  KS  ,  Jul}r 21 `  1984

Alonzo C. Henderson, Union 76 Di\rison`
Brea, Ca  , August 29,  1984

Edward J. Hinders, Union 76 Di\'ision`
Mt   View, Ca.` July  16,1984

Blake E. Houoway, Union 76 Di`'ision`
Memphis. Tn„ Jul}' 25`  1984

Rusby Pauline Houghton, Union 76 Division 1
Beaumont, Tx.. August 27,1984

Andrtrv M. Jones, Jr., Union 76 Dl\'ision`
Wa}Jnesboro` Va  , Jul)' 30,1984

Walter E. Keller, Union 76 Division.
West Co\'im` Ca. , September 18`  1984

Henry A. Krigbaum, Union 76 Division`

[£¥::inL?LAis:%Snti::'7]69gt\,,s,on,
Sonoma, Ca  , August 23` 1984

Joseph A. Iyslc, Corporate,
Carmel, Ca. , August 6`  1984

Chester E. Macliean, Union 76 Di`'Ision`
Alhambra, Ca., Jul}r 30,1984

Michael R. Patter8on, Union 76 Dl\'ision.

Ei¥ya#MV:i}',c#Stlo"84
Questa, N  M  , August 17,1984

Hubert T. Rogers, Union 76 Di\'ision.

AuhodiT,ia.,%h#;tn|;6bg,%,on`

RIi;ehn`£[.]ech:ad;rsA,uo¥is;26'as];i:,sion`

wqut::%r&ecfi:iL::PJ:To¥;Z'D]i:,:sfon.
Elm\`'ood Park,11. , September 6,  1984

Robert V. Sherman, Union 76 Di\Jision.
St. Paul, Mn., May 30,1984

Robert E. Shields, Un;on 76 Di\'ision.
So. Minncapolis, Mn„ September 7,1984

Dorothy StaLnley, Corporatc`
Carson, C.a  , August 21`  1984

Truman R. Tinker, Oil & Gas Di`'ision`
Whittiel; Ca., July  16,1984

Charles F. Ventura, Union 76 Di\'ision,
ljockport,11. ` September 6,  1984

William 8. Voltarel, Union 76 Di\rision.
I.emont,11  , Jul)' 31,  1984

Stem H. Wadin, Union 76 Di\Jision,

GEE:n#e%`#,[ti,%#6StD2]?:s:::,4
Washburn, Wi.` Jul)I  16`  1984

James Earl Willey, Union 76 Division,
Scaford, De  , July 29`  1984
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